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(By Miles J. Murphy.)

For some yews past the «.server 
I Lbmgs Irish has noted the évi
tés 0( an awakening of commer- 
J activity in Ireland. It has been 
.pareutly a ripple; and to moat 
Lie it has meant a mere passing 

o( industrial excitement. That I American onlookers have been de- 
I ,ved as to the importance ot the 
Feovemeot is now demonstrated by 
I fine showing made by the mnnu- 
I jacturers of Ireland at the exposition 

in St. Louis.
In the concession knpwn as the 

i jnish village there is a large hall 
! -nvering a couple of acres of space, 
“ which is an exhibition of the 
Taried industries and arts of the 
Emerald Isle that opens the eyes cf 
the astonished visitor. The artistic 
element is uppermost. The filmy 
laces from the convents and cot
tages occupy case after case and r* e- 
aent the latest designs in apparel fi r 
fair femininity.

This display of the Irish ViJage 
has the greatest significance lor Le- 

I yiand in the fact that it is being ex
ploited in an entirely independent 
manner. There are Irish exhibits 
under the British section, but in the 
Irish Village Ireland not only main
tains an independent demonstration 
cl her activities, but she shows them 
all together. This way of displaying 
her wares is being backed by a num
ber of agencies. The recently creat
ed Department of Agriculture and 
Technical Instruction for Ireland is a 
direct sponsor. Furthermore, the 

i British Government is said to be 
in full sympathy with the endeavor 
to bring Ireland to the front, while 
the Irish Manufacturers’ Association 
is an organization formed expressly 
to exhibit Irish goods at the Expo
sition. The Irish Exhibit Company, 
of St. Louis, however, is the body 
actually supporting the undertaking.

The great Industrial Hall is, of 
course, the chief building in the vil
lage, though of exceptional historic 
interest are the reproductions of that 
cottage in County Antrim where the 
ancestors of President McKinley liv
ed, and of the Chapel of Cormac, in 
County Tipperary, the only surviv
ing specimen of architecture of the 
time of which it is representative, the 
twelfth century. While the McKinley 
Cottage is only a reproduction, it 
contains the cradle and one or two 
other pieces of furniture that belong
ed to the homestead.

The Department of Agriculture and 
Technical Instruction for Ireland as
sumed the task of properly placing 
the exhibits in the Industrial Hall, 
and to this end sent over several of 
the cleverest men in Ireland. Among 
these were J. Clibborn Hill, textile, 

I expert; T. W. Rolleston, an 
l authority on ancient Ireland; 
i Macartney Filgate, chief of thi 

cultural branch, and Aubrey Toppin, 
of the educational branch of the de
partment.

Facsimiles of prehistoric Celtic or
naments in gold are astonishing look
ing objects. The originals of theée 
facsimiles are in the Dublin Museum, 
and the aggregate of the gold com
posing them is five hundred ounces.

In all this work, wherever designs 
Were U8ed, and, in fact, in all Irish 
handicraft before the Christian era 
in Ireland, the spiral was the model 
of decoration. In Christian times, 
however, the interlace was introduc
ed.

teenth centuries. Most notable 
examples of such work at the Expo
sition is the silver dish ring.- These 
rings were first made to save the 
fine mahogany dining tables of % the 
Irish nobility. The Irish gentleman, 
after the regular courses of dinner 
had been served, was regaled with a 
big bowl of whiskey punch. The cloth 
was removed, and the punch bowl 
was set on the dish ring.

The marvels of the present indus-, 
trial movement are in the lower por
tion of the great hall. Here the 
cases present a bewildering array of 
bog oak carvings, jewellery, woollens, 
the largest linen exhibit ever brought 
together, delicate hosiery from Bal- 
briggan, and poplin, the virtually 
indestructible fabric with silken warp 
and woollen woof, is to be seen in 
most attractive patterns, the figures 
entirely in silk.

The display of the Belfast Rope 
Works gives the record of the most 
extensive hemp and flax twisting in
dustry in the world. In these vari
ous exhibits the one of great histori
cal and economic interest is the wool 
weaving of the west coast of County 
Donegal, a country of extraordinary 
bleakness that now gains much of its 
subsistence from this industry. The 
weaving has persisted in a small way 
for centuries, but In a fortunate hour 
the Countess of Aberdeen bent her 
energies to its development and pro
bably to its salvation from extinc
tion. New looms were sold to the 
people of Donegal on very easy terms. 
They now derive from the manufac
ture of the wool about fourteen thou
sand pounds a year. The dyes with 
which they color the goods are 
made from the crotal, a lichen that 
grows on the rocks, and that gives a 
dark brown dye; from the root of 
the hiris, giving a dark blue, and 
from the tops of heather, which 
makes a yellow stain. The wool is 
most suitable for suits and for wo
men's skirts for outing or general

The modern Irish artists are con
stantly turning to the Celtic motives 
for their inspiration and of this cir
cumstance a very favorable illustra
tion is to be seen in the hand woven 
carpets, made in Donegal also, 
though not in the district to which 
reference has just neen made.

The Irish linen and lace exhibit is 
naturally extensive and contains all 
those forms of work for which the 
Celt has so long been famous. 
Amusement is not forgotten in .the 
Irish Village. :The national charac
teristics of the warm-hearted race 
would not permit that. In Blarney 
Castle there is a spacious theatre, 
the stage of which would permit the 
presentation of the largest spectacle 
and which has a seating capacity of 
eighteen hundred persons. Here one 
may hear Ireland's melodies sung in 
the most delightful manner and wit
ness charming playlets or neat, light 
footed Irish dancers tripping their 
native rinkas to the.-lilt of the pipes.

A FAMOUS IRISBMÈ.

PATENT REPOR

The most interesting piece of sn- 
*ient met&l work shcjwn here is un- . 
doubtedly the beautiful Cross of 

ong This glorious piece of an- 
que workmanship was wrought 

n t*le town of Roscommon in the 
1123, by order of King Tur- 

ouirh O'Conor, to enshrine a piece 
j* 1he true cross sent to the 
oy the Pope. The relic was 
under the large crystal in tl 

where no doubt it still 
J Wafl transferred 
A*g08tinian

where it 
rational cross.

Trish indust 
began

Wherever they go, Irish Catholibs 
are pretty certain to distinguish 
themselves. A Johannesburg, South 
Africa, correspondent records the 
death, at that city, of Chevalier 
O'Donohue, whose loss, it is said, 
is a distinct loss to the Transvaal. 
It must be admitted that he had an 
honorable if somewhat meteoric 
career, outclassing even the famous 
Con Cregan, made notable by the 
pen of Lever. Chevalier Henry 
O'Donoghue, who hailed fromNenagh, 
Ireland, came to South Africa as a 
lad, and first settled in the Eastern 
Provinces of Cape Colony, taking up 
his residence at Kingwillianstown. 
He afterwards proceeded to Kimber
ley, of which town he was one of the 
pioneer diggers. Upon discovery of 
gold on the Rand he came ujx. with 
his family and settled on West Ran.d, 
where/ho acquired a portion of the 
farm Luipaardsvlei. He put up 
battery and with his sons and the 
Kilfoil brothers, both of whom mar
ried daughters of his, worked the 
mine on his own account, with pro
fitable results. Chevalier O'Donog
hue retired from active business 
about ten years or more ago, when 
he settled in town, and, until the 
first warnings of his coming illness 
(cancer) were received, he devoted 
his attention with untiring zeal to 
municipal affairs, being a member of 
the first Sanitary Board of Johan
nesburg. When on a visit to Rome, 
some eight years since, he had an 
audience with the Pope, the dignity 
of a Knighthood of the Order of St. 
Gregory was conferred on him, an 
honor which was appreciated by Ca
tholics in the Transvaal. On this 
occasion the Pontiff accepted a gol
den cross made of Transvaal gold 
taken from Chevalier O’Donoghue's 
own mine. The deceased gentleman 
had a family of thirteen children, to 
whom and to Lady O’Donoghue much 
sympathy is extended.—F-x.

over seventy and seven over sixty. 
Only six are under thirty, and only 
two—the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-G otha 
and the King of Spain—are under 
age. The oldest European monarch 
is the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 
Who ia eighty-seven. Fifteen reign 
ing sovereigns are older than the 
Pope.

The following Canadian patents 
have been secured during last week 
through the agency of Messrs. Ma
rion & Marion, Patent Attorneys, 
Montreal, Canada, and Washington, 
D.C.

Nos.
89,258—Arthur M. Bauckham, Well

ington, N.Z. Means for retaining 
and locking window sashes at 
any desired height.

89,270—Dalus W. Judsof, Barrie, 
Ont. Bicycle frame.

89.285— Auguste G am ache, Bartlett,. 
N.H. Telephone transmitter.

89.286— Raymond Rouge, Paris,
France. Windings of electrical 
machines and appliances.

89,299—Alex. Parker, Hawke's Bay, 
N.Z. Means for preventing the 
entry of draughts and dust be
tween window sashes.

89t0OO —' August Dumont-Desgoffe, 
Brussels, Belgium. Crushing er

Gilbert Parker’s11 Tenderfoot’’

Gilbert Parker, the Canadian novel
ist, is fond of telling a story which 
shows that the "tenderfoot" is to 
be found in Australia as well as 
"out West."

"Once in Australia on my way 
through the bush with my friend 
Cabbage Tree Bill,” he says, “we 
were accompanied by an intelligent 
young fellow who had just come out 
from England. As we travelled 
along we saw on the road—if it might 
be called a road—a young kangaroo

"Bill said to the tenderfoot
" ‘Now, see him take the letters in 

his pouch. He’s waiting for them. 
Have you got any to post ?

" ‘No. What a pity I didn’t write 
some. He’s trained to carry them 
to the post office, I suppose ?’

" ‘Certainly.’ And Bill cracked his 
whip and said, ‘Nothing 19-day,’ and 
the kangaroo bounded off into 
bush.

"And the tenderfoot honestly be
lieved that the kangaroos were train
ed to act as postmen in Australia 
just because nature had happened to 
give them pouches."

the

A SOUTHERN CATHOLIC WRITER.

Mrs. Kate Chopin, who died at St. 
Louis last month, was well known 
among the Catholic writers of the 
South. She was a daughter of Cap
tain Thomas O’Flaherty, and after 
her marriage to Oscar Chopin moved 
to Natchitoches. After the death of 
her husband she returned to St. 
Louis, She was the author of seve
ral books that brought her fame and 
fortune. Living so long in the 
South, it was but natural that Mrs 
Chopin's stories should find their 
plot in that section of the country. 
Among her works are "At Faqlt,’ 
"Bayou Folk," "A Night in Acadie," 
and "The Awakening." •

EUROPE’S AGED MONARÇHS.

Ip spite of the ploie of Anaiehlete 
end the earee of State, most of the 

of Europe live *n a ereen

« CATHOLIC SLUM MISSION.
An immense black cross, entwined 

with a white winding sheet, and 
reaching to the low ceiling of the 
room; to the right of the cross a by 
no means artistic statue of the Bless
ed Virgin; to the left a representa
tion of the Sacred Heart which is 
by no means a De Prato; in front of 
the ominous black sign a white and 
gracefully draped statue of Our Lady 
of Victory, before whom h tiny pink 
lamp burns; an oleograph picture of 
the Pope in high colors, and a cot
tage piano backed against the side 
wall on the low platform are the 
main features of the Catholic slum 
chapel at 458 South Clark street, 
where an immense amount of good 
is being done by a body of zealous 
young laymen who have set them
selves the uncongenial task of trying 
to ameliorate the conditions of at 
least some of the thousands of Ca
tholics who from force of circum
stances pass their lives in one, or 
other of the ten-cent rooming houses, 
dozens of which abound in this part 
of the city.

The store which has been convert
ed into a slum mission chapel, and 
for which $20 a month rent is ex
acted, is squalid and unkempt. The 
p^aper on the wall and ceiling,is peel
ing off. The Welsbach mantles are 
mostly broken, * or the glass gas 
globes cracked. There is a decided 
air of poverty about the place, and 
one regrets that young men, be they 
ever so zealous and charitable, should 
be compelled through lack of funds, 
to bring men into so poor a place. 
This is the more to be regretted- be
cause within a stone’s throw of this 
very poor Bethlehem is a Baptist 
slum chapel which is as neat and 
prim as if it were a succursal chapel 
to some grand cathedral, and almost 
next door to it is a Salvation Army 
slum chapel which is by no means 
uncomfortable nor unclean.

One day recently an occasional cor
respondent of the New World, who 
herewith records his impressions, was 
induced to visit this Catholic slum 
mission chapel by having a "dodger" 
put into his hand while waiting for 
a car at the corner-of State and 
Van Buren streets. ‘ It bore tjte fol
lowing legend :

OMNIA PRO JESU ET MARIA 
All are Welcome.

A Free Lecture and Entertainment 
will be given at

THE MISSION OF OUR LADY OF 
VICTORY,

458 South Clark Street,
A Few Doors South of Polk Street, 

on West Side of Street,
THIS EVENING 
at 7.30 o’clock.

Then followed a programme of 
about twelve numbers, consisting of 
readings, songs, duets and instru
mental music, and containing the 
announcement that there would be a 
lecture by a well known Chicago 
priest. q

While walking along South Clark 
street on my way to the mission, 1 
chanced to look into the Baptist 
slum mission and saw there was an 
audience of not more than a baker’s 
dozen. In the Salvation Army room 
thei;e were about half that number, 
to ^hom a Salvation lassie seemed 
to be expounding the Scriptures from 
a rather high rostrum. I imagined 
that probably it was an off night for 
slum mission work along Clark 
street, and that I should find a cor
respondingly smell number at the 
Catholic mission, owing to some 
counter attraction elsewhere. My 
surprise was great when, upon enter
ing the fmission chapel of Our Lady 
of Victory to see the place quite full 
of men. I was to learn afterwards 
what was the attracting power.

Not wishing to be influenced, but 
desiring to be unmolested In form! 
my own impressions of the work, 

that I.was <

conveniently study the faces of many 
of the men present. It was a pathe
tic sight. Men of almost all ages 
were represented. Youths of eighteen 
or less were there, on whose faces 
a life of hostility to the laws of 
God, or the ravages of intemper
ance had not yet had time to leave 
indelible traces.

Other faces showed marks of years 
of dissipation, while many had the 
scared, hunted, weary look of those 
who, if not actual pariahs of socie
ty, live a hand-to-mouth precarious 
life. Here and there could be dis
tinguished a reputable mechanic who 
had met with the misfortune of be
ing unablb to find work. The most 
impressive feature in the motley gath
ering was a certain wistfulness on 
many faces, indicative to those who 
could read character, of a desire to 
lay down the burden of sin and 
guilt and be at peace with them
selves and their Creator. The oppor
tunity to effect this was offered as 
the interesting programme of the eve
ning proceeded.

Mr. M. F. D. Collins, the real head 
and animating spirit of this Catho
lic slum mission, began the enter
tainment by the recitation of the 
Rosary, at which he insisted that all 
the men should kneel down and not 
merely sit forward. Then a popular 
hymn was sung, at the beginning of 
which all were told to "please arise.’

Before the concert began Mr. Col
lins spoke for about five minutes, 
giving a strong and earnest exhorta
tion to temperance. This gentleman 
has been engaged in slum work for 
some years and he gives it as his 
opinion that drink is the chief cause 
of the degradation and misery of 
most of those who are habitues of 
rooming houses. He did not, con
sequently, spare his hearers, but gave 
them a vivid address on the necessi
ty of Ibaving whiskey alone.

Just as he finished his address all 
heads were turned towards the street 
door. Someone had arrived in whom 
the men were much interested. It was 
the priest who was to address them. 
Faces brightened as he came up the 
aisle, and the satisfaction that he 
had come found expression in vigor
ous hand-clapping.

He was a short, thick-set, rath -r 
stout father, with n pleasant, smiling 
face. The slum element seemed to 
take to him immensely. He had evi
dently often paid them a visit. The 
secret of his popularity with these 
men became evident, when h*t address
'd them. In a magnetic, earnest 

way he spoke and appealed to the 
men, and in their own idiom, mak
ing an appeal for better and cleaner 
lives. He appeared to be able to 
enter into their lives and their way 
of thinking, and gradually to lift 
them to higher aspirations and bet
ter things. As the speaker proceed
ed I closely watched the faces. of 
many of his auditors and saw that 
emotions had been aroused that must 
have lain dormant in the breasts of 
many for long, long years.

At the close of the instruction a 
hymn was sung, and then the Father 
invested several in the scapular. He 
then made an unconvehtional act of 
contrition aloud to which everyone 
responded with a hearty ;"Amen." 
The priest then gave his blessing, 
after which Mr. Collins, quite un
ceremoniously. dismisse#- the ladies 
and gentlemen who had furnished the 
concert for the e\emnor.

Fttrolia, 
draft-base burning
HI

A portable confessional was imme
diately set up, and the priest began 
hearing confessions at once, while 
Mr. Collins and his zealous corps of 
assistants at the other end of the 
room were busy urging as many men 
as possible to go to the father and 
"straighten up."

I became interested and determined 
to stay till the end. It cost me a 
part of my night’s rest, for the 
father did not come out of the con
fessional until 11.45 p.m., and then 
hé absolutely refused to let his name 
be mentioned in connection with these 
impressions, which I» told him I was 
about to give to the New World.

Once, during the evening, the father 
was called out of the confessional by 
Mr. Collins.

"Father, here is a young man who 
is very nervous. Will you help h^m? 
He seems afraid and yet ^ants to 
go to confession."

The priest beckoned the young man 
and «rolled. For a mr- 
both hand, on hie ,

took his arm and walked him around 
to the penitent's side of the confes
sional. In ten or twelve minutes the 
young fellow came out and said to 
Mi-. Collins :

"My goodness l 1 made my confes
sion almost before 1 knew it. 1 pever 
felt so fine in all my life as I do 
now. I'm going to keep straight 
now, Mr. Collins, sure," and then 
turning to me he said ; ‘'bay, neigh
bor, you needn't be ul'raid to go to 
that father."

The,slum chapel is open every night 
and on Sunday afternoons. In con
nection therewith there exists a club, 
the essentials for membership being 
that the men shall take the pledge 
for six months and promise to go to 
confession and Holy Communion 
once a month for that period. This 
is a very efficacious means of helping 
many who tiro more weak than vici
ous. On the Communion Sunday Ml-. 
Collins always manages to get the 
men a breakfast at the slum chapel, 
although frequently the night before 
he does not know where the means 
are to come from.

This gentleman, who seems entire
ly devoted to the men of the slums, 
does not confine his work to the 
slum chapel. He is well known in 
the big rooming houses, where ho 
seeks out and encourages Catholics 
and distributes Catholic lilfeçature. 
He personally distributes the ^‘dod
gers’’ early every .Wednesday even
ing in many of the huge Caravansa
ries which lie south of Van Buren 
street on Clark and in that neigh
borhood.

The Particular Council of St. Vin
cent de Paul pays the rent of the 
store used as a chapel. Difficujty is 
sometimes experienced in securing a 
priest to give the instruction. Some
times a Jesuit, sometimes n Paulist, 
or a Carmelite, and frequently n dio
cesan priest performs this chnritnble 
work.—Edward C. St. Cyr, in the 
New World, Chicago.

POPE TO FRENCH YOUTHS,

Pope Pius last Sunday morning re
ceived one thousand members of the 
Catholic Association of French 
Youths, whose president delivered an 
address protesting against attacks 
on Catholicism and its head.

The Pope replied in a long speech, 
which, however, contained no allu
sion tp the conflict between the 
French Government and the Vatican,

Vain would be our steering, our 
nightly watch, our chart, and our 
compass if our Heavenly <»uirl«- were 
not leading us over the dark waters, 
except, perhaps, when he said the 
protest of the president, of the Catho
lic Association was truly consoling, 
as it assured the Pontiff that amid 
present difficulties the Pope would 
have these dear young sons of France 
on his side in the struggle for good.

WEDDING BELLS.

At the Sacred Heart Chapel of 
Notre Dame Church on Tuesday 
morning, Miss Annie Marie Gleason 
was united to I)r. William Huguenin, 
in the bonds of holy matrimony.' 
Miss Blanche Aimeras presided at 
the organ. Rev. Louis Lalonde, S.J., 
said the nuptial * Mass, and per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Huguenin left for Toronto. Niagara 
and Buffalo, and on their return will 
reside at 145 St. Denis street.

PERSONAL.

Mgr. Archambault, Bishop*of Joli- 
ette, will visit his native town, 
L’Assomption, next week

Miss Catherine O’Byrne, the young 
and talented organist of St. Gab
riel's Church, who has been in the 
Adirondack Mountains for some time, 
has returned again in. robust health, 
and presided at the organ last Sun
day; f

Rev. Father Coggins, of London, 
England, sailed yesterday morning 
for home.

, jMt your IIW 
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Now, that the cold weather has 
made its presence felt, would it not 
be well for those who are enjoying 
an abundance of good things to give 
a passing thought to those less for
tunate than themselves. The natural 
consequence of our long and almost 
always severe winters is intense 
misery for the poor, homeless, friend
less creatures who so often present 
themselves for the charity that at 
times *is given so grudgingly. Now, 
what more beneficent work could be 

,taken up than to provide some sort 
of comfort for those on whom for
tune has not smiled. There are 
sewing societies where there is al
ways room for the willing worker; 
there are the charitable institutions, 
where will be found at all times 
those who will be only too glad to 
take any alms, even the smallest 
sum, and worn clothing, for the in
digents who crowd in countless hun
dreds to their doors. Should these 
suggestions be helpful to those who 
are not indifferent, only thoughtless, 
they will have fulfilled their mission.

Woman, more especially, must be 
struck by the daily occurrence of 
most revolting cruelty. We have not 
,to go far along our busy streets be. 
fore we are made unwilling witnesses 
ito some piece of harsh tràatment to 
a poor overworked and, nearly al
ways, under-fed horse. The other 
tlay I was an onlooker while a most 
disgraceful scene was enacted. A 
waggon was being .loaded with a mis
cellaneous collection; a miserable 
looking beast was patiently standing. 
The man, as is the custom, yelled in 
oar-splitting tones at the woe-begono 
animal, but it would take a very 
Wise horse to understand what he 
meant. He then pulled the reins to 
such an extent that the unfortunate 
■brute’s mouth must have been torn. 
That not satisfying him he got down, 
grabbed £ho bridle as tight as he 
could, and struck the horse oVer 
the head with the butt end of the 
whip. No one seemed to have cour
age enough to go to the poor thing’s 
rescue, and it is such little trouble 
to have the officers of that good so
ciety for the protection of animals 
Step in. Fortunate it is for those 
badly treated animals that the time 
has come when a champion has 
•risen to protect them from men who 
prove by their inhumanity that they 
are vastly inferior than the dumb 
brutes they have so little compas
sion for.

covert cloth should not bo worn by most cold, add one and a half ounce
one who is pale or who has tawny- 
colored hair; still if one sacrifices 
complexion to fashion, a crimson 
velvet or golden brown collar will 
have a pleasing effect.

A blouse of any one of the soft 
materials may be made up very sim
ply and depend only on the charm of 
the sleeve to give it a chic effect. In 
many blouses and gowns of the soft 
materials, such as the silks and silk- 
finished voiles, it is necessary to 
bone the sleeves. To women with 
narrow shoulders they are most be
coming, and stout women can also 
wear them. It is surprising to find 
that the bones hold the sleeves out 
and are really becoming, as they 
hold the fulness in the proper place. 
These bones are narrow feather-bones 
running round the cap of the sleeve, 
if the sleeve has a cap: if it has no 
cap they are put in the lining in a 
small casing, sometimes at the top 
of the sleeve, or, again, an inch Or 
two below the arm’s-eye. and some
times the)' are put in just above the 
elbow.

HOW TO FIT A SLEEVE.

The long shoulders of the moment 
sometimes give a lot of trouble to 
the amateur dressmaker. The cor
rect way to fit them is to put the 
underpart in first. Tack the full 
portion of the sleeves into small 
plaits and make them perfectly fit 
the size of the armhole. The effect 
is prettier if the plaits are loosened 
after the waist is fitted, but if de
sired they can be left stitched for a 
few inches from the armhole. There 
are many devices for obtaining the 
long shoulder effect without actually 
cutting the long seam, which is so 
difficult. For example, embroidery 
and lace can be arranged so as to 
have the points running down over 
the top of the arm.

FASHIONS.

The October Delineator informs us 
that this is decidedly the day for the 
slender womah, tall or short. Hori- 
eontal and round trimmings can, of 
course, be always adopted by the tall 
woman, when the short one must 
choose devices to add to her height. 
For her the trimming of the bodice 
must have long lines, while a shal
low hip yoke in small tucks, length
wise, is a most becoming mode.

The Eton jacket suit is desirable 
for girls, trimmed with braid and 
buttons; but popular as it has been, 
the loose box coat comes in for a 
good share of favor, either double or 
single breasted, three-quarter length, 
with rolling tor notched collar, stitch
ed.

A chic touch is given the always 
fashionable blue suit by the addition 
of green cloth in the way of collar, 
cuffs, and half belt. While being ex
tremely stylish, it proves a pleasant 
change to the all-blue that has been 
so long worn.

Woman is, at least she should be, 
always particular in choosing a cos
tume to select that which 
suits her particular style of 
complexion. For instance.

To those who make their own hats 
suggestion or two may not be 

An innovation in the way 
of trimming has been introduced, 
and this in the way of flowers made 
entirely of ribbon. This is very easi
ly done. The following hint is takei 
from the Ladies’ Home Journal : To 
make a wild rose, take five-eighths of 
a yard of satin taffeta ribbon one 
inch and a half wide: cut the end of 
the ribbon bias, then begin by gath
ering the bias end with your fingers 
(no sewing or cutting of the ribbon 
is necessary); continue gathering on 
one side, then across the ribbon bias 
again, so as to leave the plain edge 
to form *the outside of the petal; 
then continue the same process for 
the next petal, only reversing the 
edges of the ribbon. When you have 
five or six petals made wind a piece 
of fine green milliners’ wire around 
the centre to make secure. Now 
place a few artificial stamens in the 
centre and twist some wire around 
thëm; tyring both ends of the wire 
out ’underneath the flower which can 
be run through a calyx; then put on 
a stem and wind around the end to 
keep everything in place. A few 
leaves may be added to make the 
rose appear more natural. For the 
general garniture of hats, however, 
the stems and calyxes are replaced 
by ribbon which is knotted here and

of .gelatine; mix this wgll in, strain 
into 4 Jelly mold and leave to set. 
When set serve on a dish garnished 
with thin strips of apricot.

STUFFED PEACHES.—Select me
dium-sized peaches; wash and take 
out the stones; cover with salt water 
and let them stand over night; in 
the morning fill the centre with grat
ed horseradish, mixed with a little 
celery seed and a small piece of 
ginger root; tie each peach with 
string and pack in jars; turn over 
them heated vinegar, with sugar and 
spices to taste; seal jars, and at 
Thanksgiving you will have delicious 
peaches to eat with turkey.

VEAL IN ASPIC.— Take any re
mains of cold veal and mince finely. 
Mix in a little chopped ham, a piece 
of butter and a little cream or good 
milk. Line a mould, previously wet
ted with cold water, with pale aspic 
jelly, and decorate the sides and 
bottom with slicés of hard-boiled 
egg, cucumber, beetroot and toma
toes. Secure these with another 
coating of jelly, fill up the mold with 
the prepared veal and pour in enough 
liquid aspic to cover the top. When 
set, loosen the edges carefully with a 
knife, turn out on a dish and garnish 
with finely cut salad, cucumber, egg,

SOUR MILK CORN CAKE.—Sift 
together one cup of flour, a half cup 
of Indian meal, two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar and a half teaspoonful each 
soda and salt; pour in one cupful of 
sour milk and one tablespoonful of 
lard or melted butter, and beat well; 
fold in at the last one well beaten 
egg, and bake in gem tins or a shal
low, round pan.

TOMATO PICKLES.—Slice a gal
lon of unpealed green tomatoes and 
six large onions and mix; stir Into 
these a quart of vinegar, a cup of 
brown sugar, tablespoonful each of 
salt, pepper and mustard seed, a half 
tablespoonful each of ground allspice 
and cloves; stew them all until the 
tomatoes are very \ender; put Into 
glass jars and seal.

RASPBERRY SPONGE.—Put two 
egg whites into a basin with one- 
quarter pound of castor sugar, beat 
up a little, adding gradually one gill 
of cream; dissolve one-half ounce of 
French leaf gelatine in a gill of rasp
berry juice, mix it with the rest and 
whisk till light and spongy. A drop 
or two of concentrated raspberry es
sence and a drop of pink are an im
provement. When ready lift out in 
rough heaps on a glass or china dish.

HASTY (FRUIT PUDDING.—Put a 
pint of raspberries or red or black 
currants in a rather deep pie dish 
and sugar them liberally. Mix in a 
baking basin one-half pound of good, 
self-raising flour, three ounces of but
ter, well rubbed in; a dessertspoon
ful of sugar and a pinch of salt; 
make a light dough with half a gill 
of buttermilk and lay on top of the 
fruit. Bake half an hour in a quick 
oven or steam for an hour covered 
with a buttered paper.

Coward, wayward and weak,
I change with the changing sky. 
One day eager and brave,
The next not caring to try,

But He never gives In and We Two 
k shall win

Jesus and I. ,

Strong and tender and true. 
Crucified once for me,

I know He will never change 
What’er I may do or be,

We shall finish the course and 
home at last

His Child and He

get

Anon, in Le Couteulx Leader, 
falo, N.Y.

Buf-

THE PLOWMAN.

(Oliver Wendell Holmes.)

theClear the brown path to meet 
coulter's gleam i

Lo ! on he comes, behind his smok
ing team,

With toil's bright dewdrops on his 
sunburnt brow,

The lord of earth, the hero of the 
plow !

ber of my sex, 
sort of a mysterious armory or old- 
fashioned torture chamber. There 
are quite a nurdber of weird-looking 
steel instruments, which, to the wo
man who has no experience of men’s 
furniture, are at first most perplex
ing. Yet these be your gods, O 
men 1 Your vain man would not 
think of adjourning to rest for the 
nightrwithout paying a visit to this 
remarkable room. His trotisers must 
be worn ip such a manner as to sug
gest that such a thing as a knee 
Joint were unknown, and it is by 
means of these .strange-looking arti
cles that he keeps them in position.

It is not only in the mere matter 
of clothes, however, that men 
more vain than women. If I want 
to be really friends with any/parti-* 
cular member of the tribe, I always 
find it a safe passport to his friend
ship to tell him that I like strong 
men—not only st.roner men physically, 
but men of mind and determination. 
—Some Observations by a Society
Girl.

6 do”rj to the 
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AN EGYPTIAN CONVENT.
First in the field before the redden

ing sun.
Last in the shadows when the day is 

done.
Line after line, along the bursting 

sod,
Marks the broad acres where his feet 

have trod.
Still where he treads the stubborn 

clods divide.
The smooth fresh furrow opens deep 

and wide;
Matted and dense the tangled turf 

• upheaves,
Mellow and dark the ridgy cornfield 

cleaves;
Up the steep hillside, where the la

boring train,
Slants the long track that scores the 

level plain,
Through the moist valley, clogged 

with oozing clay. ,
The patient convoy breaks its des

tined way;
At every turn ttye loosening chains 

resound,
The swinging plowshare circles glis

tening round.
Till the wide field one billowy waste 

appears.
And wearied hands unbind the pant

ing steers.

APRICOT JELLY —Stone eighteen 
apricots, cut them.intd slices and 
place them in a basin with the juice 
of two and a half lemons; then pour 
over them one and a half pint. of 
boiling syrup, cover the basin and 
leave the contents to cool. When al-

WE TWO.

I cannot do it alone,
The waves run fast and high 
And the fogs close chill around 
And the light goes out in the sky' 

But I know We Two shall win in the 
end.

Jesus and I.

my

I could not row it myself 
My boat in the raging sea.

What of that ? Another sits in 
boat.

And pull? or steers with me.
And I know that We Two shall come 

safe into oort
His Child and He

GLAMOUR.

I have read so long in the book of 
the Brave,

I hear the tramp of their feet
In the quiet village street.

I catch the ^ound of an echoing 
cheer,

Blown down.the night wind, faint
ly clear.

And the drums' unfaltering beat

I have read so long in the book of 
the Brave,

Their flags go streaming by,
Sharp comes the sentry's cry;

The shaded light of my study

Seems a low glimmer from'some 
still camp,

Where the sleeping soldiers lie.

I have read so long in the book of 
the Brave, *

I march where the heroes are;
On my breast I feel a scar.

I turn to gaze on the rayless 
night:

The gloom is cleft by a beacon- 
light.

And behold—the bivouac star !
(Lulu Whedon Mitchell, 

ber Century.
«■■■■■ ...........................1

in the Octo-

ARE MEN REALLY YAINER 
THAN WOMEN.

Man, with his assumed modesty 
and a habit of arrogating to himself 
most of the nobler qualities of the 
human race, relegates to us poor 
women a host of petty weaknesses, 
from which he, with ironical gravity, 
naively assumes himself to be free. 
By tactics of this convenient sbrt, 
he places himself at once in the 
flattering position of a patron to 
what he generously dubs,"the weaker 
Bex."

I happen, however, to have been 
brought up in a family which com
prises a fairly representative selec

tion of the "patronizing sex," and 
I have, after much ob
servation, and not a little reflec
tion, arrived at the conclusion that 
most of the petty vanities of life 
are represented in the one word, 
Man.

If there be one foiling of which 
we women are supposed to be especi
ally guilty, it is personal vanity. 
Yet I have known an individual of 
the "stronger" sex to spend more 
time over his morning toilet than the 
most vain of my sex. I have seen 
his jdressing-room littered with every 
kind of pomade, cosmetic, scent and 
the'othe% accessories to personal ap
pearance that wo are told so fre
quently are the prerogatives of our
own sox.

My youngest brother,

just in that, period of adolescence 
when he is able to notice the signs of 
an early hirsute adornment upon his 
upper lip, is in such a perpetual 
state of suppressed excitement that I 
sometimes feel not a little anxiety 
lest glancing at his pocket mirror 
may culminate in a severe fit of 
nervous prostration. Yet if I ven
ture to give the slightest passing 
glance in the mirror ks to the state 
of my back hair I am immediately 
saluted by a chorus of sarcasm from 
the whole of my male audience.

J ack^ toe, has a passion for ties 
amounting to almost absolute devo
tion. They are of every variety of 
hue and design, and we womén could 
not spend more pains with the ad
justment of our hats than Jack ex- 

Fred. who is erts on the proper arrangement of

hi^| Vie. . I have known him to spend 
over half an hour, during which in
terregnum his breakfast was allowed 
to grow quite cold, arranging and, 
rearranging his tie ere he could get 
It into the exact position on his 
manly breast that, gave him complete 
satisfaction.

But when papa sends me home 
new blouse, the old cry of girls' ex
travagance goes up, or If Geerge 
(George Is not a member of the fami- 
ly—yet) presents me with a pretty 
bangle I am read a complete litany 
on the vanity of sueh baubles. Of 
course, I don't mind confessing that 
Jack's fancy for ties has its advan
tages, for T possess a duplicate key 
of the drawer in "Which he stows 
those cherished possessions away.

Ifen are never tired at sneering at ‘ net provide

There exists among the Copts an 
ancient, tradition, found also in cer
tain early writers, stating that dur
ing the period of Our Lady’s resi
dence in Egypt a number of Jewish 
maidens, attracted doubtlessly by 
the Divine Mother’s winning mogesty 
and virtue, quitted their homes in 
order to dwell within the neighbor
hood of Jesus, Mary, and Joseph. 
The tradition furthermore asserts 
that when the Holy Family departed 
out of Egypt, these pious women 
formed themselves into a community 
and retired to dwell at Babylon, an 
ancient city built 625 years before 
Christ, and which, according to John 
of Nikius, a writer of the seventh 
century, was built by Nabuchodono- 
sor, who, having entered Egypt by 
reason of a revolt on the part of 
the Jews against him, conquered the 
country and called the fortress and 
the city by the name of his own 
town, Babylon.

About the year 117 A.D. Trajan 
erected a new fortress close to the 
site of the one just mentioned. The 
wall of this later building still ex
ists, and encloses the remains of the 
Christian and Jewish town which is 
all that is left of Babylon now.

There is no doubt that long before 
the birth of our Saviour a Jewish 
colony existed in this neighborhood, 
and the greater number having be
come Christians at an early date, 
their synagogue, which is said to 
contain the tomb of the prophet Je- 
remias, was turned into a Coptic 
Church. Later on the Jews had an 
opportunity of buying back the place, 
which they have ever held in extreme 
veneration. Visitors to Old Cairo 
are still shown, in the body of the 
modern synagogue, a curious old 
tomb, wherein arc said to rest vthe 
bones of the great Jewish prophet.

On reaching Old Cairo our guide 
led us through a labyrinth of obscure 
and ruinous narrow streets until we 
reached the entrance to a small 
court, where were seated on the 
ground a number of women dressed 
in black and occupied in sewing and 
grinding coffee in large bronze mor
tars such as are used by the Arabs.

The superioress at once advanced 
to greet us, covering her mouth in 
Mussulman fashion on seeing our 
guide in the background. She made 
no difficulty as to our admittance. 
We were invited to sit down, offered 
cigarettes, and all our questions ans
wered with amiable readiness to im
part information. "Our convent,” 
said the superioress, "exists fifteen 
centuries. It was built by a certain 
Constantine for his daughter Alexan
dra,^wh™ wished to retire from the 
world. Our number is at present 
only twenty. Virgins and widows 
are admitted, whatever be their age. 
It is the patriarch who receives sub
jects, and it is he who appoints the 
superioress. We sleep in cells* at 
midnight the bell awakens us. and 
we moke three hundred and fifty or 
five hundred prostrations according 
to the day of the week. Each reli
gious says morning prayers in the so
litude of her cell. Three times a 
week, on Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Sundays, we hear Mass in our chapel. 
Evening prayer Is also recited there, 
and we allow poor invalids who live 
near to assist thereat. The meals 
take place in common. We are al
lowed to eat meat twice a day ex
cept on fast days. The rule per
mits smoking, but the convent <lo"A 

A

Superioress for 
receiving us, and asked 

visit the chapel, it Waa 
clean and sufficiently furnished with 
carpets, hangings, and old picture*. 
Here, as in all the Coptic church* 
we visited during our stay in Egypt 
we were impressed by the total ab
sence of all ghastly pictures of mai„ 
tyrdom and torture, which in 0UP 
opinion disfigures the walls of so 
many churches in Europe. No coun
try suffered more terrible persecution 
than Egypt, but it is not consistent 
with the traditional gentle nature of 
the Egyptians to dwell on scenes of 
suffering and bloodshed. A Coptic 
priest to whom I once made the re
mark that the scenes which took 

Bre ‘place in the days of early persecu
tion in Egypt are never displayed on 
the canvas of painters, replied to 
me os follows : “The sacrifice of ou 
God on the Cross was so tremend
ous, we adore and recognize it with 
such sacred fear and astonishment, 
that any martyrdom and sacrifice of
fered by the creature seem but 
feeble in comparison to the infinite 
sufferings of Christ.”

Before inking leave of the superio- 
ress we -asked permission to photo
graph her, together with her two 
principal companions. The result 
afforded a rather ludicrous picture 
of these poor women sis they stood, 
half curious, half abashed, in front 
of the kodak.

We pressed an alms into the hand 
of the superioress, willingly given 
for the sake of all she represents in 
the history of the world. It is im
possible look at these Copts with
out profound interest. There is 
something pathetic in the way they 
still speak of their church as "the 
Nation.” The nuns we visited

It ws*

haggard.

ap
pear to live together in peace in their 
humble dwelling; the neighbors take 
no interest in their doings, and many 
are even unaware of their existence. 
The life they lead can be termed nei-, 
ther active nor contemplative. There 
is a total absence of all the works 
of zeal and charity to which so many 
orders and religious congregations 
devote themselves in the Catholic 
Church. It would even be difficult 
to say how the nuns spend the long 
hours. An Oriental woman does not 
feel the need of constant occupation; 
her little household duties done, she 
sits placidly in the sun with idle 
hands. As to contemplative life in 
a Coptic convent, how can it flourish 
in a community deprived of frequent 
Communion and the presence of the 
Blessed Sacrament ? These nuns 
never hear a sermon nor read a spi
ritual book. Their priests would 
not know how to preach, and Cop
tic women can rarely read. More
over, by schism they are a branch 
severed from the trunk which alone 
gives health and vigor.

A number of most interesting Cop
tic churches are situated in the vici
nity of the convent wo have des
cribed. A few priests, their families 
and servants, are to be seen wander
ing liice ghosts among these once ve
nerable sanctuaries where now reigns 
the silence of death. Here we be
hold the Rome of the Coptic schism»' 
tics; but a Rome solitary an<l sad 
like a deserted battlefield; Christian 
Rome devastated, ruined; her master 
the Patriarch without power to save. 
Her children abandon her, strangers 
for the most part ignore her exist
ence, but the hand of God arrests the 
spoilers who are ready to complet* 
the work of destruction. Let us 
hope and pray fervently that jere long 
our Divine Lord will grant his grace 
to the Coptic race, and, by renewing 
their life, enable them to rejoice once 
more in Him. Deus, Tu conversus 
vivificabis nos, et plebs tua laetabi- 
.tur in Te (Ps. txxxiv. 7.)—E. M D., 
in Catholic World.

8 WIP WRECKED.

and

A man stood on a- lonely isle,
A shipwrecked sailor he,

While all about him roared 
crashed

The angry, resiles» sea.
The waves dashed high, as rose 

tide
With deafening, maddening ^e€^* 

"Alas !” exclaimed the shipwrecked

man,
"I guess it’s up to me.”

- "W jHIS OCCASIONAL WISH 
don’t yon ever want to go to « 
diner’, snapped Mra. Enpock. 
don’t believe you’ve been fo » 
ding since you attended your o • 

-No," mildly responded Mr. t- 
And,” he 
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* There were none.
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d she wee taken from th, 

Z reecho her third year 
Led at thl» little wall. 1< 
"a Other, and teers name 

eyes when she said :
B is God s Will; we w«U kee 

Maurice Maloney and bis ■ 
sved in their little cabin, el 
, miserable existence lor man 
They mcoaeed to W_the r 
that was aVoUt all. Like a 
tanners in Tingle, -theirs wa 
struggle, but they were a 
eouple and trusted In God t
their condition.

«•Sure, if it’s H1s will th
should be poor, Kitty wen

serve, we must bear it. Mi
riches we would h

health, that would be

Kitty,”•■Thrue for you, 
would reply. "Our fathers 9 
lived an’ died here, an’ I th 
esn manage to do the same.

The depth ol their little 
was a sore loss ta them, bj 
as they might, they could n 
0fl the loneliness that hui 
the hearthstone. Sometime 
would speak of her togetiu 
Maurice would tell of her ci 
ways until Kitty had a good 
then the worthy couple wou 
themselves for flying in the
God.

Their lives ran on quietly 
manner until the morning o 
Maurice discovered the chvi 
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They dedided to name him 
and to place him under tai 
tion of the good saint, w 
faithfully watched over the 
little Babe who lay in the

Everyone in the fishing vill 
an interest in the lad, and 
and boys would dall daily 
cabin to see how he was 
Good Father Doyle, the gre 
ed, whole-souled pastor of 
perish, took a special pride 
Joseph.

"You must train him rigl 
rice," he would say, "an 
some day he will be another 
pion of Ertin’s woes.”

“Thrue for you. Father,” 
would reply, "but I would, r 
him a plain Sojggarth like 
than on O’Connell-.”

Joseph grew up a fine, hea 
and by the time he reach 
twelfth year was remarked 
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parents, with the aid of g<
ther Doyle, sent him to^scb 
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looking and there was an u 
able refinement about h 
caused Father Doyle to shi 
head often and slay, "Poor 
has blue blood In his veine 
one ever had. He came o 
family, whoever they may 1

From the day of his discc 
Maurice, nothing was heard 
relatives of the lad, and ! 

up knowing no other parents 
kindly couple. When he re 
fifteenth year, he startled K 
■aying he would Hke io be 
Priest—that he wanted to 6 
lege and study likq Fathf 
and help the poor.

• Simple hearted Kitty tyi 
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her arms, cried ; "God t 
alanna, we will speak 1 
Boyle about it.”

Maurice was fervently 
when he heard what was in 
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to his pastor.

'1 have been watching 
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“an, "and. 1 think he hai 
tion. i will take charge o 
self, and I am sure there 
”° Brighter lad In all, May
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and more he grew deeply 
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, see if there were any marks 
ft clothes, :,y which they. couM 
“a, a Clue as to Whose baby he 
"7 There were none.
*ÏL poor Irish couple nev* had but 
*,h?ld a fair-holred little girl, 

Z was taken from them «hen 
Z -ached her third year. They
liked at thi» little waif, looked nt 
looked av name to Kit--d, other, and tears came to mv- 

, when she said : "Maurice,
need's will; we will keep him."

Maurice Maloney and his wife hod 
„ved in their little cabin, eking out 
, miserai,le ,OT ^
neJ managed to P»T the rent' B“i 
Z was ajoutai.. Like all Poor 
10 — — ^ -theirs was. a, bard

a religious
toners In Dingle, 
struggle, but they were

and trusted in God to better
,h.jr condition*.

•■Sure, if it’» His will that we

diouid he poor, Kitty would

■erve, "we must bear It. May be 11 
riches we would hiave poor 

LtiTan- that would be a bigger

1W7rue lor you, Kitty," Maurice 

would reply. "Our fathers ?,efore us 
lived an’ died here, an’ I think we 
can manage to do the same.

The death of their little Brtdeeu 
was a sore loss to them, and strive 
as they might, they could not shake 
06 the loneliness that hung about 
the hearthstone. Sometimes they 
would speak of her together, and 
Maurice would tell of her cute baby 
ways until Kitty had a good cry and 
then the worthy couple would chide 
themselves for flying in the face ctf 

God.
Their lives ran on quietly In this 

manner until the morning on which 
Maurice discovered the chubby boy 
to the hjaystack. Then all changed. 
They dedided to name him Joseph, 
and to Place him under tae protec
tion of the good saint, who so 
faithfully watched over that other 
little Babe who lay in the manger.

Everyone in the fishing village took 
an interest in the lad, and the gfrls 
and boys would doll dhily at the 
cabin to see how he was growing. 
Good Father Doyle, the great-heart
ed, whole-souled pastor of Dtojgle 
perish, took a special pride in little 
Joseph.

"You must train him right, Mau
rice," he would say, “and maybe 
some day he will be another cham
pion of Eitn's woes."

“Thrue for you. Father," Maurice 
would reply, “but I would- rather see 
him a plain Soggarth like yourself 
than on O’Connell."

Joseph grew up a fine, healthy boy, 
and by the time he reached his 
twelfth year was remarked for his 
piety and devotion. His foster- 
parents, with the aid of good Fier 
ther Doyle, sent him to school regu
larly and taught him his prayers 
and catechfsm. He was very fair 
looking and there was an unmistak
able refinement about him which 
caused Father Doyle to shake his 
head often and slay, “Poor lad, he 
has blue blood to his veins, if any
one ever had. He came of a good 
family, whoever they may be."

From the day of his discovery by 
Maurice, nothing was heard of the 
relatives of the lad, and he grew 
up knowing no other parents than the 
kindly couple. When he reached his 
fifteenth year, he startled Kitty by 
■aying he would Hke io become 
Priest—that he wanted to go to col
lege and study like Father Doyle, 
md help the poor.

Simple hearted Kitty burst f Into 
tears at the news, and taking him In 
her arms, cried : “God bless you, 
alanna, we will speak to Father 
Boyle about it."

Maurice was fervently grateful 
*hen he heard what was in the bou- 
chal,,s mind, and ffter. supper,hurried 
to the rectory to tell the good news 
to his pastor.

"I have been watching the lad 
c« efully, Maurice." said *the gotoid 
*?an, “and.^I think he has a vocor 
tlon. i ^11 take charge of him my- 
■elf, and I am sure there will be 
no brighter lad In all, Maynobth, 

Joseph was sent to college, and 
a» Father Doyle predicted,' mode rar 
m P^ess in his studies. » More 
and more he grew deeply religibus, 

when the year yot his ordination 
“me round h* was,often styled- •
•ther 8t. Anthony" by his clase-

He visited hie foster-parents every

while
and wroti 
away-

In their compressions of gror 
to the devoted couple, to 

.wbopn*i&ftgl Slid, he owed his great 
____________ Ifeth proud hearts, Mau
rice and his good wife, would pas» 
the letter» to the neighbors, and 
those who were able to read did so ; 
and told the'contents to their 
friends.

The day of Joseph's ordination 
waj^ a happy one for Maurice and 
Kitty, and early to the fcaoming they 
attended Mass to the village chapel 
to pray for the intention of their 
boy. On their way home they were 
congratulated by their friends, and 
allylooked forward to the following 
Sunday, when the young priest would 
■be amongst them offerirg up the 
Holy Sacrifice in.the little chapel.

When Sunday . arrived, the little 
chapel was crowded, the peasantry 
coming from miles around to receive 
the blessing of the young Levite, 
whose history was known to -all. 
Fhiher Doyle had the chapel beauti
fully decorated with flowers, and af
ter Mass tendered a dinner to Father 
Joseph, Maurice, Kitty, and the 
visiting priests.

Mr. and Mrs. Maloney shed happy 
tears when their son, in acknowledg
ing the .kindness of the aged pastor, 
paid_ a tribute to the sacrifices and 
devotion of the poor Irish couple 
whom he knew as father and mo
ther.

“He received his first inspiration 
from their holy lives," he said, “and 
he prayed that God would reward 
them two-fold for their kindriess to 
Him.*" He knew it would cost him 
a struggle and bring pain t<? their 
loving hearts when they heard his in
tention', he had volunteered for the 
White Mission in Africa.

The sorrow to Maurice and Kitty 
was a hetiivy. one when the dby ar
rived for the sailing of their foster- 
son. Long and fervently they pray*, 
ed for strength. to bear the parting, 
and the goodness of Father Joseph, 
who visited them in the cajbih, and 
prayed with them, helped them to 
bear up. in their trouble.

"Sftre God only loaned htfm to us," 
w*ailed Kitty, “an* it is but right 
that we giv© him back to Him. I 
do not begrudge him to God, but 
I feel lonely at the parting."

'Tis the same way I feel myself," 
said Maurice, wiping a tear on the 
corner of his coat-sleeve, "but we 
hove no right to complain at all, at 
all. Sure,, the Lord ,lendeth, an' the 
Lord taketh. We must be obedient 
to His will."

Regularly the lonely couple heard 
from the young missionary for the 
next five years. The letters were 
sent to Father Doyle, and that good 
man would go to the cabin of the 
Maloneys, evening after evening, to 
chat about his protege.

“I, always told you there was good 
in his face," he remarked one even
ing, after reading . an u ^usually 
lengthy letter in which Father Jo
seph gave a glowing account of life 
among the negroes. . “He had - the 
look of it. He has good friends 
somewhere, Maurice. Blood- tells 
every time.

As I used to tell Kitty here," 
spoke Maurice, “he was marked for 
God’s service. He woe always good 
and brought the light to our cabin." 

“Yes,", tearfully assented Kitty, 
on' the light went out when he 

left. I would not feel so lonely-like 
if he were anywhere else hut among 
the black naygurs. Sure the black 
devils are no» company for Joseph.”

“Hush, Kitty," said Father Doyle, 
“all men are equal in the sight of 
God, and a black man’s soul Is as 
white as an Irishman's."

In this way Father Joseph would 
be discussed by his friends, until one 
evening late in November, Father 
Doyle was noticed by Kitty walking 
slowly down the road.

“Maurice," said the good woman, 
“run an' open the gate quick. Far
ther Doyle is coming down the lane, 
an’ he looks as if he was in trouble.’

“That’s you 1 Woman alive but 
you are always borrowing the black 
news," snapped Maurice.

Aa Kitty felt, the sorrowful news 
came. News that crushed them 
both, and made Father poyle cry 
nie a child, as be read how Father 
Joseph had given up his young life, 
as hundreds of other priests had, 
ministering to the natives of Africa.

“He succumbed to the fewer,"
wrotç Father Dqucet, the superior, 
“and we all mourn him deeply. He 
was the ‘St. Anthony’ of our band, 
faithful, patient and saintly. He 
labored for the flocks as he would 
for a brother. He bade me, ns a 
last request, to write to you, FMher 
Doyle, end to his parents, and to 
tell you he remembered you all daily 
In the Holy Sacrifice, and. dying, he 
«—that God would watch over 

1 until some day you met in 
while

returning from a tour of the mis
sions farther tip, he came to a con
vent, and there met a saintly nun. 
Sister Marte. Something drew his 
attention to her (for he seldom spoke 
to stronger»), and a resemblance to 
»ome one, somewhere, whom he felt 
he knew, seemed lb strike him. In 
general conversation, he leaned that 
the Sister bed arrived at the White 
Mission from Ireland ten years be
fore, shortly after her profession, 
and had been educated by the Sis
ters twenty miles from Dingle. Fur
ther conversation elicited the facts 
that her, father, a British officer, 
with his wife and one chfldi, had been 
killed in the bfg wind , storm which 
swept over the country, and a little 
brother disappeared never to' be 
heard from. She was adopted by 
the Sisters, and spent her life with 
them, always praying for a reunion 
with her brother.

“The meeting Df the brother and 
sister was a pathetic one," wrote 
the superior, “and a change . came 
over lb.ther Joseph. He moved as 
in an ecstatic dream, and always 
praying, always thanking God for 
His great goodness to him. His sole 
thoughts were of his parents away 
back home in Ireland, and he intend
ed writing and telling them of his 
meeting with Sister Marie, but was 
stricken with the fever on hie re
turn to the mission.

“He is buried by the side of our 
other martyrs," concluded therietter, 
“and I only hope that when our 
time comes we will be as worthy 
of Heaven as he."

“I only hope so," sobbed Maurice, 
“My poor,, poor boy 1"

“May God grant him a place In 
He wen this night $•" wailed Kitty, 
“and may we prove ourselves wor
thy of his prayers !"

“Amen," sobbed Father Doyle. — 
Josephine B. Sullivan, in-New World.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Rev. L. V. Broughail, formerly at
tached to the staff of St. Laurent 
College, has been received tfnto the 
Congregation of the Holy Cross, in 
the Chapel of St. Joseph’s Univer
sity. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. Dr. L. G. Guertto.

Rev. Alexander Muriro, a convert, 
who began his classical studies when 
over twenty-one, in S.t. Boniface Col
lege, some ten years ago, and studied 
theology in the College of L’Assomp
tion, Que., having been ordained a 
year ago, returned to St. Boniface 
for good the week before last.

A MONTH OF FAV0B8.
(Arthur Barry, in Ave Maria.)

Another new month,-—grave October’s 
here,

With its flaming leaves that will 
soon grow sere

As they flutter to earth, all stricken 
with fear

Of the sharp white frost in the 
morning.

The blue of the heavens oft fades 
away.

In its stead we have skies of sober 
grey;

And the Winds get bleaker froni day

The warmth of the summer breeze 
scorning.

Not the liveliest month, yet to you 
and me,

Full as welcçme as May or as June 
can be :

’Tis the month of the Holy Rosary,
With favors as rich as aught other;

For oft as with fervor wei say our 
beads,

The Queen who all potently inter
cedes

With her Son Divine will supply our 
needs,

And prove eur most tender Mother.

of the first Motu Proprïo. The Com
mission has been reinforced by the 
addition of» several new consult ora, 
four of whom are habitually resident 
in England. Among the members is 
the distinguished Abbot of the now 
exiled community of 8. Wondrille— 
Dom Pothier, the veteran worker in 
the movement, who, by his Melodies 
Grégoriennes, laid broad and deep 
the foundations of the Solesmes res
toration of the Church’s song.

“At the first sitting of the Com. 
mission on September 6 the follow
ing telegram was read out by Mgr. 
Respighi, who, in a letter received 
subseauently, said that the Holy 
Father ‘had all but dictated it to 
him’ : ‘His Holiness, delighted at the 
gathering of the distinguished mem
bers of the Gregorian Commission in 
the home of the illustrious Solesmes 
monks, sends hib fullest Apostolic 
blessing to all, with augury for 
fruitful result from such union of 
mind and learning.’ "

PRACTICAL PIETY.

The notion that in Catholic schools 
little else is taught besides religion 
is as absurd as the belief of many non- 
Catholics that,, in convents the prac
tical view of any subject is the last 
to be taken. As an illustration of 
how sane and sensible nuns can be, 
a contemporary writer relates that 
at a certain convent where the Most 
Blessed Sacrament is exposed all day 
the Mother Superior found some no
vices apparently praying with great 
devotion before our Divine Lord. She 
tapped each on thê shoulder, and 
when they were outside the little 
chapel she said to them : “Your duty 
is in the kitchen now, Sisters. You 
can get any amount of sanctity out. 
of saucepans, but none at all out of 
neglected duties."--Ave Maria.

Chamberlain’s Policy No/ 
Needed.

E. H. Holden, managing director oi 
one of the ldrgest financial institu
tions in England» The City and Mid
land Bank of London, is at present 
on a visit to Canada. He saye 
the English workingman is not im 
pressed by Mr. Chamberlain, and 
that Canada will do well to manage 
her own trade without the right hon. 
gentleman’s assistance. Mr. Holden 
says ;

“The working classes of England 
are to hearty sympathy with the 
working classes of Canada, anti they 
expect that Catnd* will not do any
thing to further this unjust burden 
betog placed upon them. Caifad» is 
a rich country. Her wealth te to 
rixe land, and it is illimitable. But 
the wdalth that comes out of agri
culture in England is comparatively 
small. There Is no doubt that it 
Canada will be patient and go dn 
steadily as she has been going the 
last few years she will by-and-bye 
get almost everything she wishes in 
the shape of trade with the mother 
country. Canada wants, of course, 
more >capital and a greater popula» 
tion. Now if the measures of Mr. 
Chamberlain be adopted the immedi
ate effect upon Canada would be 
-that capital would come out ol the 
farms in the United States and 
wtould be. invested in farms in Cana 
da; labor would follow capital. The 
population of Canada would there
fore be largely increased by Ameri
cans, and they would get the advan
tage. In other words, the working 
classes of Lancashire would have ho 
pëy more for their food in order to 
benefit a large number of American 
who would emigrate to Carta 1%. M’ 
Chamber Lain has promised that V 
the working classes of England wfii 
adopt his proposals the menu!*:v* 
rers of CWiada will cease extending 
their present works and building new 
ones. Judging from the clever me» 
I have met during my sojourn in 
this country. I do not think that 
Mr. Chamberlain will prove to be 
right In tMs particular. Wha* 
the manufacturers and workirg 
ciauseee of Canada say ? 'Hielr com 
patriots to England are waiting for 
their reply,"

Jesnits Honored at St. Louis,

Two. Jesuit Fathers* the Revs. 
John F. Quirk, S.J., President of 
Loyola College, Baltimore, Md., and 
the Rev. Terence C. Sheoley, S.J., 
of St. Francis Xavier's College, New 
York,, have hod the distinction of 
being included ampi^g the Jurors of 
Education, at the World’s Fair, St.

These J urors number from fifty to 
seventy in all. There are three 
groups of juries» in the Higher Edu
cation, of which number three is the 
highest. It has to judge of college 
and university exhibits. This jury 
includes foreign jurors of great 
ntune : Woldeyer and Cohnheim, of 
Germany; Dr. Gautier of Paris; Le- 
Conte, astronomer, of Belgium; Pre
sident Caroline Hazard, of Wellesley, 
and Rev. J. F. Quirk, S.J., of Bal ti
moré. The Rev. Terence J. SheeJy., 
S.J... of St. Francis Xavier’s, N.|Y. 
is in group 2. The German Univer
sity ÿxhibit is of striking nature and 
proportions, especially in the Medical 
Department.

The Pontifical Commission 
On Gregorian Chant.

The London Tablet of Septenber 
10, notes that Appuldurcombe Ab
bey, , Isle of Wight, scene of the re
cent Summer School of Gregorian 
Music, was, during the week ending 
at that date, the assembling place 
of the Commission appointed to pre
pare the Vatican edition of the Gre
gorian Chant. Continues the Tab
let •« “The Commission has existed 
for some tfme, and the members 
it resident in Rome have held seve
ral sittings. But it was obviously 
desittable that at the beginning of 
the preparation of the great work 
which is to give us the TraûitioniO 
Chant under the name and with all 
the prestige of the highest authority 
in the Church, there should be 
meeting of the Commism'on as 
whole, members and consultors alike, 
and the monastery of the exiled Bo-' 
nedictines of Solesmes is the obvi
ously suftable place for such a ga
thering. It takes place there at1 
the express invitation of the monks, 
and in particular of Dom Mocque- 
reau, the present Prior and head of 
the Plain Chant School, and at 
Soleemes-iv-W/ght it will have the 
advantage of being oole to examine 
at first hand the thorough scientific 
methods and the great array of his
torical documents which ore the 
basis of the Solesmes restoration of 
the chant, and which have enabled 
the existing Sofeames edition to 
recognized as containing the 
t tonal chant, and therefore 
in accordance with the prescriptions

in nenoRiAn.
Death of Alice Horrls, of

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

A BACHELOR’S TIP.

A bachelor is not usually credited 
with a knowledge about the proper 
treatment of children, but sometimes 
they step in where angels fear to 
tread. A confirmed specimen, who 
is pretty well on in years and not 
very fond of children, went to see a 
married sister the other day, and 
found her trying to amuse her little 
boy, aged five years.

Not long after he arrived she step
ped out of the room to attend to 
some household duty or other, leav
ing him alone with the child. The 
latter eyed him dubiously for some 
minutes. He was a spoiled child, if 
ever there was one, and had no idea 
of making promiscuous acquaintances. 
The bachelor tried to make the little 
one laugh, but all he got for his 
antics was a sour look.

Finally, without any warning, the 
child burst out crying. Here was a 
quandary, to be sure. He didn’t dare 
to pick the boy up and soothe him. 
His attempts in a verbal line were 
dismal failures. What should ho do ? 
Finally a thought struck him. He 
looked at the crying youngster, and 
the crying youngster looked at him 
through his tears. He was evident
ly much pleased with the impression 
he was making.

“Cry louder,” said he.
The child obeyed.
“Louder yet,” urged the bachelor.
A yell went up that would have 

done credit to an Indian.
'Cry louder still,” insisted the 

man, and the boy did his best to

‘Louder !” fairly howled his uncle. 
I won’t," snapped the infant, and 

he shut his mouth with a click, and 
was quiet for the rest of the day.— 
Ex.

CLOG-NA-MARB,*
(WEXFORD BALLAD OF “ ‘98. ’ 

Air, " The Croppy Boy.’*)

As I was walking Slieve-Coiltha’s

Heiavy my heart and bereft of hope;
I thought of my husband in Wexford 

Jail..
Condemned to die, for sweet Granu- 

aile.
As I was facing to Glourw-n^L-emoie, 
Telling the beads for my Torlou|gh's 

soul,
A sound came by me that turned me 

pale,
The Clog-na^morrov upon ..the gale 1

I looked >efore me in woe and fear 
And saw the "fetch” of my Torlough 

dear;
Loving but sad his look and air,
The death-mark p-ain on his neck so 

fair.

As I went in at my mother’s door 
My sister Norah wasi weeping sore, 
My aged father cried, “Patience 

still-
Sharp pikes are shining on Oulart

jam !"
“The cl/og-nu-morrov is tolling wild, 
For murdered peasant and home de

filed !
The clog-na-morrov shall sound anew, 
A knell of doom for the Sasamvach 

crew 1"

At Newtown-Barry they wailed their 
dead.

At Enniscorthy the pikes dripped red!’ 
At Tul)berneering and Camoltn 
The Yeomen paid for their deeds of 

sin !

But sorrow is mine for a voice I

And woe is me for my Torlough’s 
kiss !

Christ rest hie sou*—for on Coiltltoi'a 
height

His death-bell rings thro' the dreary 
night !

—Rev. James B. Dollard, in Boston 
Pilot. -7

“In the midst o! life we are fn 
death'-’ is being verified every day„ 
yea; every moment of the day. The 
Angel of Death is busy summoning 
the nations to judgment. Some un
prepared, others ready for that aw- 
Pul moment. The busy world move» 
on unmindful of those who have beea 
snatched out of life. A few weep, 
the majority rejoice. It is not a 
long Rife that counts hereafter, but 
a life well spent, a life given to the 
practice of Christian virtues, in a 
word, a life devoted t0 God. Such » 
life was that spent by the late Miss 
AlEce Morris, of St. John's, New
foundland, who died at St. Louis, 
Mo., on Saturday morning, Sept. 
10th. The deceased lady was born 
at St. John's, Ntld., and received 
her primary education from the de- 
voted Sisters of Mercy, nt the Mercy 
Convent, Military Road. In com
pany with her sister, she went to 
Belgium and other parts of Europe, 
where both received a thorough edu
cation in language®, music ami the 
fine arts. After returning home 
both sisters sang for years at the 
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.

Miss Alice'Morris was a true type 
of a noble woman. Being imbued 
with that noble sixirit of sollf-sacrl-i 
flee,, true Christian charity and last
ing piety, she made herself all to all 
to gain all to Christ. In her native 
place when any beneficent mdvement 
was started. Miss Morris was one of 
the chief workers. When her brother, 
the late Rev. Father Morris, of happy 
memory, lmd the Orphanage at 
Villa Nova, the dear deceased was a 
mother to the children. When an 
epidemic of fever broke out in th< 
orphanage, she went around like a 
ministering Angel tending on th* 
children, consoling them with kind 
words and motherly earn. Day eund 
night she remained at the bedside» 
of the stricken ones, ami when death 
carried them off, she, too prepared 
them for burial. Such unaetfish sa
crifice and devotion is worthy of 
record and example in this world. 
Her piVity was lasting. To Mass 
every morning 0f the year, she thus ^ 
made strong the edifice of her spiri
tual life, which the storms and temp
tations of the world could not des
troy. About four years ago, the do- 
ceased left St. .John's and came to 
Montreal. Last, year her sister, Miss 
Bride Morris, of Lorettc Abbey, To
ronto, came to live with her, and the 
two left for St. Louis in April, to 
spend the summer and visit the big 
Exposition no-w in progress there, 
and intended returning in November 
to Montreal. Recently word was re
ceived that the deceased was in poor 
health, suffering from a weak heurt 
and some ailment which it was fear
ed wo.uld render nn operation neces
sary. Typhoid fever set in, and 
everything that medical aid could dQ 
was done, together with the kind and 
careful attention on the port of her 
devoted sister, but all to no avail. 
Being fortified by the great spiritual 
aids of Holÿ Mother Church, her 
noble soul winged its .flight heaven
ward, to receive the reward of the 
faithful servant.

“She Jb gone, but not forgotten,
Never shall her memory fade:
Fondest thoughts for her shall lin

ger.
Around the grave where she is lnid."<

Far away from home and native 
land, rest the remains of the dear 
departed. She sleeps her last peace
ful sleep. Her many friends will 
miss her and her place will be hard 
t.o fill. To her brothers, Sir E. P. 
Morris. K.C., LL.D., Minister o! 
Justice; Mr. Frank J. Morris, K.C., 
M.L.A.. Solicitor for the City Coun
cil, St. John’s, and the other mem
bers of the family, we tender our 
heartfelt sympathy.

A solemn Requiem Mass was cele
brated in the Cathedral, Bt. John's, 
Tuesday, the 18th tostarit, for the 
respoee of her soul. R.T.P.

VERY SLOW.—"Do you drink cof
fee ?" asked the doctor of an aged 
patient.

"Yes," was the reply.
"Coffee,” continued the M.D., "is a 

slow poison."
“Yes, very slow," replied the old 

man. “I’ye taken it daily for nearly 
eifehty years."

Somdbody did a golden deed; 
Somdbody proved a friend in need. 
Somebody, sang a beautiful song; 
Somebody antitd the whole day loo#; 
Somebody thought "’Tie sweet to 

■ live;"
Somebody said "I’m glad to 
Somebody fought » valiant fight; 

•Pron. Clog-na-morrov—the bell of Somebody lived to shield the right;
Wm that* somebody you ?
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MR. REDMOND’S QUEBEC EN
GAGEMENT.

The engagement which prevented 
Mr. Redmond from speaking in Que
bec City was of a nature that the 
Irishmen of the Ancient Capital un
derstand the importance of. The 
leader of the Irish Parliamentary 

Party was called upon to appYove 
the model of Mr. Augustus Saint 
Gaudens’ proposed monument of 
Charles Stewart Parnell to he erect
ed in O'Connell street. Dublin. The 
eminent sculptor intends to make the 
monument one of the greatest works. 
If not' the greatest, of his life. The 
casting in bronze, and the erection of 
the triangular shaft, about 50 feet 
in height, in front of which the 
statue is to stand, will be done with
in a year. The figure of Mr. Parnell 
in the position of making an ad
dress. stands by a table, with a large 
Irish flag thrown over it. .The statue 
is at the foot of the shaft, which 
will probably be surmounted by a 
bronze harp. Directly behind the 
figure, on the stone, will be the prin
cipal part of the inscription. If pos
sible, the stone-work w\j1 be con
structed of green Connemara marble.

THE LATE SENATOR HOAR. 

While the late Senator George F. 
'Hoar, of Massachusetts, still lived, 
it could not be denied that the spirit 
of the Fathers of the Republic sur
vived in the legislature of the na
tion. Senator Hoar was the cham
pion of national justice, equality of 
citizenship and true liberty. He was 

The ideal representative of the Ame
rican people, eloquent, broad-minded, 
fearless. His character commanded 
Tespcct all oVer the United States, 
and in Great Britain his opinions 
were regarded as those of a states
man who could rise above party pre
judice and speak for the people upon 
every vital issue. During the 
months of his illness, his bedside was 
watched with profound sympathy by 
all classes, and his memory will be 
held in honor as long as the future 
generations of his countrymen con
tinue to honor sterling patriotism.

The name of Senator Hoar has a 
special claim upon the reverence of 
Catholics. No other figure in the 
politics of Washington attracted 
them as he did. Unseinsh and dis
interested, because he was '•not of 
their faith, but a sturdier defender 
on that very account, Senator Hoar 
virtually accepted their leadership. 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians, at 
the convention recently held in Holy
oke, adopted resolutions of sympa
thy which expressed the universal 
feeling of the Irish millions in Ame
rica. But if Senator Hoar was a 
recognized friend and adviser of 
Irish Catholics, he fully realized tl$nt 
they well deserved his esteem as a 
progressive element of the popula
tion. In a letter written in 1903, 
he said of them :

ate, brave, high-spirited, generous, 
easily susceptible to kind treatment. 
What they sent home to their , par 
rents or kindred of their scanty ear
nings is among the marvels of his
tory.

“With these virtues they had many 
faults, which is natural. They had 
the drinking habit, injurious every
where, and doubly injurious in our 
New England climate, but they never 
had it, at the worst, to the extent 
of our ancestors of the English race. 
At the time of my own birth, or 
shortly before, we were called by a 
famous French traveller a nation of 
drunkards.

“They were also impatient of con
trol, easily moved to quarrel, and 
they disliked, as was natural after 
their experience under the heel of 
England, to submit to any lawful 
government whatever. All these 
faults they have steadily outgrown.

“Archbishop Ireland said a few 
years ago that of all the liquor 
sellers in his diocese, not five per 
cent of them were of the Catholic 
faith. They wore charged with reli
gious bigotry and intolerance, a 
charge which is now not infrequently 
repeated by men who should know 
better. 1 do not believe any audience 
can be gathered anywhere on this 
continent from whom the sentiments 
of freedom, whether religious or poli
tical, would elicit heârtier sympathy 
and applause. Certainly there is to
day more bigotry, harshness, intoler
ance and misjudgment of other men 
in unbelief than in faith. I am sure 
the institution to which you belong 
has 'been, is doing, and will continue 
to do its full share in the continu
ance of this noble work.

“You will teach your young men 
that the bedrock of the Republic is 
not in institutions or constitutions, 
but is in personal character, sobri
ety, integrity, public spirit, love of 
country and faith in God. It is 
upon these that the Republic rests, 
rather than any mechanism, although 
the mechanism of the Republic is the 
most admirable on the face of the

“Somewhere in the administration 
of every great republic, whether by 
the legislator, by the voter, by the 
judge, by the juror, by the Presi
dent, or by the Governor, or the 
sheriff, or the teacher, comes the 
time when the safety of the people 
depends upon the question whether 

man who has a duty to discharge 
will do right when it seems for his 
interest to do wrong.”

These are words which every young 
Catholic in Canada, as well as the 
United States, may read with profit.

PARTISAN VIOLENCE.

public men whoThose Canadian 
stood upon Mr. Redmond’s platform 
in Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal, 
and declared their sympathy to be 
on the side of the Irish people, felt 
that in doing so they were helping 
to alter or remove a condition of 
things neither creditable nor benefi
cial to the British Empire. But the 
organs of a particular party in On
tario, not taking the same view, feel 
it incumbent on them to abuse those 
who espoused the cause of Ireland, 
and do so in no qualified or measur
ed phrases. The following extracts 
from The Toronto Telegram are a 
fair example :

'The vote-hunting hypocrisy of

the dAlighta .... 
in action with the a hi a
warfare at Westminster, or in the 
stjme of such leaders as. Mr. John 
Redmond.

“Canada will always be proud of 
Edward Blake—the Edward Blake 
who bravely tried to lead and guide 
the faiths and hopes of his own coun
try, but not the Edward Blake who 
gratefully accepted a seat provided 
by the ecclesiastical bosses of Irish 
politics and who humbly follows at 
the heels of Mr. John Redmond.”

It would be difficult to character
ize the foregoing language, if we 
had any intention of doing so. The 
unrelieved prejudice launched at Mr. 
Redmond is only equalled by the in
sensate desire apparent through it all 
to make political capital against Ca
nadian politicians who had the cou
rage of showing their sympathy with 
Home Rule. Yet in a few days we 
shall hear The Telegram, Thé Senti
nel, and other papers of the same 
stripe in Toronto asking Irish Ca
tholics to support perhaps Mr. E. F. 
Clarke as a parliamentary candi
date.

r’s presence in ,
boring province will hive an Influ- 
ence upon the contest that all Cana-

“I think there is no example in 
history, unless we perhaps except the 
recent growth of Japan, of a more 
rapid growth in all the elements of 
character of which men and women, 
and especially good citizenship is 
made, than in the Catholics, * and es
pecially those of Irish det;<*'-t'* who 
have been in this country during 1he 
last sixty years. They, or their 
fathers, when they came over, had 
great qualities. They were affection-

distinguished Canadian patrons of 
the Redmond meeting was matched 
by the insincerity of the speaker of 
the evening.

Not that Mr. Redmond was in
sincere in the hatred of Britain that 
snarled beneath the surface of the 
polished eloquence that was in some 
degree attuned to Canadian ears.

“Canadians appreciate Mr. John 
Redmond for what he is, the leader 
of the parliamentary malcontents 
who cheered British defeats in South 
Africa, the head of a faction that 
would cut the throat of the British 
Empire, the servant of the ecclesias
tical bigotry that forced the yoke of 
clerical education upon the neck of 
Protestants in England, the director 
of the parliamentary force which 
protects the liquor trade that helps 
the dominant church to boss the 
politics of Ireland.

“TJie Redmond type of patriotism 
hates the British Empire more than 
it loves Ireland.

“Home Rule, as Mr. Redmond 
would have it, seeks to establish 
clerical ascendancy that can boss Ire
land as it now bosses the Irish Par
liamentary party. Canada is no 
friend to the Home Rule that would 
afford free play to all the tyrannies 
of ecclesiastical domination and offer 
a rallying peint for anti-British pa
triotism.

“Nor will Canada be charmed out 
of fier senses by Mr. John Red
mond's eloquent tribute to Mr. Ed
ward Blake.

FRANCE AND AMERICA. 

Remarkable in its manner, and 
vigorous in its form was the' denun
ciation of the anti-religious attitude 
of the French Government pronounc
ed by the Third General Eucharistic 
Congress that assembled in New 
York last week, and ttyit brought to
gether the leading dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in the United States. 
It was just before the close of the 
session that Rev. Dr. .Tames Dough
erty, of St. Gabriel's Church, startl
ed the Congress by rising and say
ing :

“President Ma«p, I believe this is 
the representative body of the Ame
rican hierarchy and clergy. Will this 
body of prelates and clergy take ac
tion upon the treatment of the 
French Government toward our fel
low prelates, clergy,. sisters and 
brothers of the Catholic Church now 
being persecuted in France ? Will a 
resolution be passed before this Con
gress closes resenting this treatment 
of our people in Franco ? I want to 
know this as a matter of informa
tion.”

The whole body of the clergy took 

up the spirit of the questioner and 
cheered him to the echo. Bishop 
Maes replied :

“Speaking for this representative 
body of the American hierarchy and 
clergy we do resent most strongly 
the action of the French government, 
and this Congress, now in session, 
will, before it closes, form resolutions 
resenting the treatment of our fel
low brothers in France.”

The resolutions subsequently drawn 
up and passed declared :

First. We tender to our Holy Fa
ther, Pope Pius X., our reverential 
recognition and profound admiration 
of his Apostolic stand in favor of 
true human liberty and essential hu
man rights, as against the behests 
and threats of an infidel faction, that 
has, for the time being, unfortunate
ly possessed itself of the government 
of a once great Catholic nation and 

sister republic.
Second. We, the children of the 

Church, and its loyal ministers and 
dispensars of her mysteries, sympa
thize deeply with our much tried 
brothers across the waters, in a land 
whose glorious record for so long iii 
been “Gesta Dei per Francos,” and 
we assure her Bishops, priests and 
people that we are heart and soul 
with them in this present battle for 
right, and truth apd religion.

Third. We condemn with all the 
emphasis, which not only the dictates 
of the natural law, but the instincts, 
moreover, of the Catholic faith it
self put upon the action of a clique 
inspired by secret societyism in ex
iling and persecuting the religious 
orders and communities of men and 
women, whose only crime was that 
thdÿ had made a sacrifice o'f their 
whole selves, their belongings, their 
faculties, and their very lives to the 
interests of charity, education, and of 
the common weal of their native 
land.

May the Divine Helmsman, whom 
we to-day. in deepest adoration, hail 
as our Eucharistic King, rise up 
again and say, as He once said, to 
the storm and its waves, “Peace, be 
still.”

Here are the two great republics of 
modern times, wide apart as the 
poles in their attitude towards reli
gion and the Church. But What a 
testimony it is to the unity and love 
permeating Catholicity the world 
over when the free republic of Ame
rica proclaims her sympathy 
nobly with suffering France.

gard as inseparable from party con-

dians cannot fall to appreciate, be
cause the high note of patriotism
which he sounded in his Sorel speech 
a week ago should be heard from 
the Ottawa to the Detroit River.

“You have heard me,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, “in opposition, and yon 
know that then, as now, I always 
preached the policy of conciliation. 
In 1895 I preached to ; you the gos
pel of the great Canadian country 
—not merely that country upon the 
banks of the St. Lawrence, but every 
portion of that vast expanse of this 
continent, over which floats the Bri
tish flag—that great Canadian coun
try which embraces the valleys and 
hills which surround the Bay of 
Fundy, the region of the'great lakes, 
the rich and productive prairies of 
the west, and still that Canadian 
country on whose shores rolls the 
mighty Pacific Ocean. That is our 
country, and you know it is a coun
try in which the peoples of different 
races and religions inhabiting it will 
always believe in the policy of con
ciliation. Patriotism is not based 
upon prejudice. To TovA vour coun
try you need not hate others; I do 
not believe Providence has brought 
those different raced into the same 
land with any other intention than 
that we should live together in 
peace and amity.”

Words^ like these counteract- the bit
terness that we have grown to ■>■©-

teâts.

LONG DISTANCE LEGENDS.

We used to be accustomed in Cana
da to Mexican romances calumniat
ing the Catholic Church. The inven
tors of these tales have lately, how
ever, found it necessary to find a 
more distant market for their wares. 
The Christian Herald, an English 
paper, has undertaken to circulate 
the following yarn :

A gentleman travelling in South 
America visited a Cathedral in the 
city in which he was staying, and 
became engrossed in copying some 
carving in a corner of the . edifice. 
The .hour for closing passed, and 
when he made for the door he found 
it barred for the night. Making the 
best of his predicament, he by and 
by lay down to sleep. During the 
night he was aroused by the opening 
of a door behind the high altar, and 
saw two priests drag the gagged and 
bound form of a nun to a spot, where 
they raised a stone; then they tossed 
the nun into what was evidently a 
vault below, and then, closing the 
trap, they went away. Next morn
ing he went and told the British 
Consul of the occurrence. The Consul 
said he could do nothing, and ad
vised him, if he valued his life, to 
leave the place at once.”

The Catholic press is not asleep 
in Britain, and the following chal
lenge to thé Christian Herald was 
promptly forthcoming from the Glas
gow Observer :

“We challenge the Christian Herald 
and those who conduct it to give 
single fact in support of this inven
tion. We say they cannot name the 
town where this occurred, nor the 
person who is alleged to have wit
nessed the occurrence, nor the name 
of the British Consul. We are pre
pared to deposit a sum of one hun
dred pounds in the hands of any re
putable person to be paid over to 
any charitable object we may name 

any evidence can be produced by

O» Wednwuy last, at 7 a m., the 
Chapel ol the Slstere of the Congre
gation de Notre Dame, on Alexander 
street, presented ope of those edify
ing and touching scenes which the 
beauty and sublimity of s memorial 
service in the Catholic Church alone 
can offer.

The loyal and affectionate pupils of 
one of the former teachers of the 
institution—the late lamented 3. S. 
Aloysia of tfie S. H.—had assembled 
to pay their tribute of respect and 
gratitude to the memory of a teacher 
whose rare ability, energetic devot
edness and unflagging zeal called 
forth this public testimonial of the 
appreciation and esteem in which 
she was held, although some fifteen 
years had elapsed since Sister S. 
Aloysia and her pupils had parted, 
she to pursue her labors in other 
fields, they to answer the duties and 
responsibilities of womanhood. • But 
the news of her death was as a 
“bugle call,” and they rallied as of 
old, when her will was their pleasure 
to offer the prayers of faith for the 
repose of her soul, and approach the 
Holy Table in a body.

The pastor of St. Patrick's, Rev. 
M. Callaghan, officiated.

More than once have the pupils of 
St. Patrick's School testified in the 
most tangible manner to their at
tachment to the Sisters and their 
appreciation of the work carried on 
within its walls. The chapel itself— 
a gem of elegance and beauty— is, in 
each of its furnishings, their gift.

It is much to be regretted that, for 
want of space, hundreds have to be 
refused 'admission to the classes an
nually. Were the Irish public at 
large to realize the urgent need of 
an extension, there is not the slight
est doubt that this wont would be
come a reality, and that the noble 
Christian spirit imparted in this in
stitution would he thus diffused 
through many more channels, and 
the good work begun by Father 
Dowd, of happy memory, continued 
as it should he during a prosperous 
future.

A FRIEND.

to declare in his „

your lordship, and «L^oZ ^ 
your lordship *£&*£** 

cause you consider it necessary J?
“ OWing 10 pubiic events u °
Holiness further desires to tell ' 
though me that he highly „m,r 
ntea the generous act which vou tTJ' 
Just accomplished as a fresh pjf ! 
your affection for the Church £ 
prays God to console you 
Pledgee, hie paterna, ben^Z 
most heartily accords you his b8 
tohe benediction. Allow m,, M 
seigneur, ho offer you the , ’

POPE’S PATERNAL KINDNESS
Displayed Towards the French 

Bishops ol Dl|on and Laval.

Mgr. Le Nordez and Mgr. Geay, 
the Bishops of Dijon and Laval, 
have not only come to Rome in sub
mission to the call of the Holy Fa
ther, but they have also voluntarily 
handed in their resignations of their 
sees. Mgr. Le Nordez resigned on 
September 4, and the letter in reply 
to his from the Cardinal Secretary 
of State is dated September 5, and 
is in the following terms :

“Monseigneur,—The Holy Father 
has received the letter which you ad
dressed to him on September 4, spon 
taneously placing in his hands your 
resignation of your charge as Bishop 
of Dijon. It is in the name and by 
the order of His Holiness that I 
write to-day to inform you that the 
Holy Father has considered it desir
able in existing circumstances to ac
cept your resignation. This act 
bears witness to the delicacy of your 
sentiments, and His Holiness is per
fectly conscious that your motive in 
taking this painful decision is the re
cognition that after the events of the 
past few months your pastoral min
istry would necessarily encounter 
very serious obstacles, which would 
render the government of your dio
cese too difficult. The Holy Father 
however, being desirous of safeguard-

if
the Christian Herald or its proprie
tors to prove their "story.”

John Dillon may readily be excused 
for alluding to the present Solicitor- 
General of Canada as “a good Irish
man.” Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux was 
adopted by the Irishmen of Montreal, 
after his speech in Windsor Hall 
at MK Redmond’s meeting, and is 
hone the worse a good Canadian on 
that score.

WHAT HE THOUGHT—A farmer 
walked into a little grocer’s shop in 
Worcester the other day and said: “I 
want that barrel Of flour and that 
tub of butter, the three hams, them 
potatoes and turnips, and the rest 
of that stuff.”

“Law goodness !” said the widow
ed lady in charge. “Now what do 
you want o' them things ?”

“Well, you see, as how I-’m the 
executor of your late husband’s will, 
and the lawyer says I must proceed 
at once to carry out the provisions.”

“ 01 Tour eniacopy
■ ft stop to

”hieh ■wght ana

of my most respectful and 
sentiments in our Lord M
"R. CARDINAL MERRY DEL V'AL •

.T°a™.-Bieh°P. °' ^vai, the Uardi.
Secretary of State, writing 

August 80, says : 8
I have just' handed *l

Father the letter which your lord2
addressed to him this morning 
which he has been pleased to 
to me. Hi. Holiness charges met 
tell you. Monseigneur, that he M 
cepts your definite resignation a'3
Bishop o, Laval, a resignation which’

1 you informed me this morning,
you place spontaneously and wilh 
contentment in the hands of the s* 
vereign Pontiff. The Holy Path* 
bids me to add that he win gra„t 
you an episcopal title, and that h„ 
finds no difficulty in satisfying lh. 
other desires expressed in your let 
ter. After this, Monseigneur, 1 have 
only to say how much the Holy Fa
ther appreciates this spontaneous act 
so truly worthy of a French Bishop 
sincerely attached to the Holy See 
and animated with the sentiments ot 
filial affection towards the Vicar ol 
Christ which you have constantly 
professed. The good Ood. Monseig. 
neur, will without doubt bless the 
generous resolution which you have 
so courageously -taken to-day. „nd 
you may reckon on the Holy Father’, 
fullest paternal kindness in your re- 
gard. For myself I hasten to place 
mysel, entirely at your lordship’s dis
posal In any service which T may be 
able to render you, and T tnlo, this 
occasion to offer you the expression 
of my respectful and devoted senti
ments in our Lord.

“R. CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL.1

QUEBEC WAS DISAPPOINTED.

The Irishmen of Quebec and a large 
number of citizens who intended lis
tening to Mr. Redmond and his com
panions, last Friday evening, were 
disappointed when news was received 
from Montreal that the Irish Parlia
mentary party leader was unable to 
come to Quebec, as he had been call
ed to the United States on import
ant business. However, Mr. Patrick 
O'Brien, M.P., and Capt. Donclan ar
rived in town. They were met by a 
number of members of the United 
Irish League, who, after consultation 
with the two distinguished visitors, 
decided to have the meeting cancell
ed. Almost every seat in the large 
auditorium had been reserved for the 
occasion. Capt. Donelan and Mr. 
O’Brien were driven around the city 
during the afternoon, and left for 
Montreal by the C.P.R. that evening, 
en route to New York.

FRIENDS.
Each man should see that in this life 

He makes a few firm friends.
For enemies will make themselves, 

And there the matter ends.
—Harold Melbourne, in October Lip- 

pincotVs,

Furs! Furs!
Unequalled assortment of fine fare in the vgprld. We have in our Stores all 

that cash money can procure from the largest markets of the world, the best and 
finest furs of all sorts, such as Mink, Black Persia Lamb, Grey Russian Lamb, 
Seal, Russian Sable, godson Bay Sable, Western' Sable, Alaska Sable, Ermine 
and Chinchilla, Grev'Squirrel, Sable Squirrel, Blue Fox o$ Alaska, the White 
A retie Fox from the North Pole, the very Canadian Crossed Fox, the Silver Fox, 
Brown Fox, Red Fox, Russian Mole. Russian Poney, Moufflon, Roccoon, Cana
dian Otter, Labrador Beaver, Pointed Fb*. Natural Lynx, Blue Lynx, Black 
Lynx, White Thibet, Blue Thibet, Black Thibet, Muskrat, Marmotte, Prairie Fox, 
Opossum, Wombat, Wallaby, Bengal Tiger, Griaaley Bear, Brown Bear, Black 
Bear, White Bear, Corean Tiger, African LeopâM, South American Leopard, 
Russian Wolf, etc., etc , etc. All these magnificent fuis are manufactured in 
our own establishment into all the very latest styles for next season. You are 
spectfully invited to come ard vLitour parlor* and inspect our beautiful stock 
of made-up furs before making up pour mind and buying elsewhere We are 
positive that you shall be so much pleased with wrat you shall see, that you 
will favor us with your most esteemed patronage, and that to your entire satis
faction and also to your Interest.

Chas. Desjardins & Cie.,
1533 to 1541 St Catherine Street, Montreal. 
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8T, PATRICK'S PARISH.

st Patrick’s Church on Sunday 
, Jt High Maas was sung by Bev.

n Luke Callaghan, and the sermon 
' Reached by Rev. J«oes KiUoran.
; CZ evening solemn Vespers were 

“ and a procession around the 
Torch was held to honor of Our 
,.dy of the Holy Rosary. A spe- 

musical programme was sung 
during the service.

Tie visitation of the parish Will 

f goes take Place.
i Rev. Father Folan, who has been 
j on the sick list for some time, is 

y-in back at parochial work.
The Catçchism classes are again in 

*,11 swing, and the pastor. Rev.
| Fltiler M. Callaghan, Is greatly 
! pleased with the younger portion of 

his large flock.
The sale of tickets for the lecture 

: t0 be given by the well known Paul- 
lst Rev. Father McCorry, at the 
Windsor Hall. Friday, Oct. 21st. is 
meeting with great success. Rev. 
Father Peter Heflernftn has charge of
the arrangements.

The members of St. Patrick s choir 
have resumed their weekly practices. 
■Every Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
practices are held In the Church. 
Young men possessing a good voice 
should join the choir, as they cannot 
use the gift which God has given 
them better than by singing His 

divine praises.

ST. ANN’S PARISH.

The pilgrimage of the Holy Family 
sodality, Men’s Branch, was held 
on Sunday afternoon to the Church 
of the Sacred Heart, and was very 
largely attended, there being 800 in 
attendance. Special cars had been 
provided by the Street Railway Com
pany, and the brass band of St. 
Ann’s Young Men’s Society accom
panied them. At the Church solemn 
Benediction was given by the Vice- 
Provincial of the Redemptorist Order, 
Very Rev. Father Lemieux, C.SS.R.

St. Ann’s Young Men’s Society 
held a meeting on Sunday afternoon, 
which was attended by 70 members. 
Arrangements were made for the 
holding of a grand euchre party in 
St. Ann’s Hall on Oct. 18th. Mr.
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REV. FATHER STRUBBE, C.SS.R. 

Director of St. Ann's Young Men’s 
Society.

<)<k>°<>0<K>0<>000<>0<>000<>^

Whitly was named chairman of the 
gymnasium section of the Society, 
and Mr. Ed. Quinn chairman ot the 
dramatic section. A new choral 
union was formed. Several appli
quons were read asking for the po
sition of director, but the appoint
ment was left over to the next meet
ing- Rev. Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., 
* again the spiritual director of the 
Society.

St. Anne’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society will hold their regu- 
fal monthly meeting next Sunday 
afternoon, when the report of the 
Newfoundland delegate will be pre
sented. a full attendance is request-

Thc annual Pilgrimage of the parish 
7'11nhe madc ne*t Sunday afternoon 

c°tedes Neiges Cemetery.

ST. GABRIEL’S PARISH.

The leant of the Most Holy Rosary 
flWmgiy celebrated at St. Gab- 

Pah. GhUrCh on Sunday- Rev, Father 
tost V sang High Ma„„. and the 
an " WnV O’Meara, preached 
o, ÔT”™* sermon on the devotion 
h'.txf0"H0Siry' He took for 

. Hail, full of grace, the
wJVTS Ulee’ BI«*ad «t thou 

"8 women.” (et. Luke. chap.I.,

ie Catholic 
of the'City.

verse 28) “You are all aware,“ 
said the preacher, “that the Catho
lic Church celebrates to-day the 
feast of the Holy Rosary. Prayer 
said in public moves the heart of 
God,” He (the preacher), gave a de
tailed account of the origin and de
votion ef the Holy Rosary and t.y>^ 
manner of saying it well. In con
clusion, he exhorted the congrega
tion to assist at the devotions, held 
every evening in October, and those 
who could not do so to say the 
Rosary at home. By doinjg so they 
would receive God's special blessing 
here and eternal happiness here
after.

The tit. Gabriel's Total Abstinence 
and Benefit Society held their regu
lar monthly meeting on Sunday im
mediately after High Mass. Rev. 
Father Fahey was appointed spiri
tual director of the Society. The 
meeting was a lengthy one. The ad
dress of the Newfoundland delegate, 
Mr. Cuddihy, was given. As St. 
Ann's meeting will be held next Sun
day, and as both societies are about 
to start a juvenile branch iri connec
tion with their societies, we will deal 
with both in next week’s issue.

Rev. Father O’Meara in making the 
announcements on Sunday, referred 
to the great benefits derived from the 
night schools, and earnestly request
ed parents to send their boys to 
them. I je said that many boys 
were obliged to leave school at the 
ages of 12 and 13 years, and it 
was principally for those that the 
Government granted a large sum of 
money to better their education. We 
hope that parents will follow the 
instructions of the pastor of old St. 
Gabriel’s.

The Church choir has been strength
ened by a special choir of boys from 
the Brothers’ school, and the rendi
tion of the beautiful plain chant 
“Mass of the Angels’’ was heard to 
good advantage.
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The solemnity of the Feast of St, 
Michael the Archangel will be cele
brated in all the Catholic Churches 
of the city to-morrow.

• • •

At Notre Dame Church last Sunday 
solemn High Mass was sung. In the 
afternoon solemn Vespers were sung, 
followed by a procession around the 
Church. Rev. Dr. McShane officiat
ed and carried the statue of Our 
Lady of the Most Holy Rosary.

The Young Men’s Sodality of ,the 
parish of Notre Dame held a special 
service on Sunday morning at 8 
o’clock, at which several young men 
were received into the Sodality. Rev. 
Father Wilfrid Hebert, S.S., said 
the Mass, preached a beautiful ser
mon, and presided at the reception. 
In the afternoon at 1.30 the Young 
Men went on a pilgrimage to Cote 
des Neiges Cemetery.
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suddenly eaHÿ on Monday morning. 
He was feeling well the previous day, 
bht was stricken with eyneope of 
the heart at midnight. He was in his 
seventy-fourth year.

ST. PATRICK'S SCHOOL SPORTS.

The first annhal sports of St« 
Patrick's School took place on Tues
day afternoon of this week, and were 
greatly enjoyed both by the boys 
and their parents and friends. The 
weather was ideal, and the green 
sward of the Shamrock lacrosse 
grounds at Mile End was in fine 
condition. Rev. Fathers $Iartin Cal
laghan, Peter Hoffernan and James 
Killoran were preêent and took great) 
delight in watching the children en
joy themselves. The lacrosse match 
was warmly contested, as well as 
the races and the many other events.

The following gentleman acted as 
judges: Messrs. B. Tan soy, F. Luke- 
man, M.A.A.A., .1, F. Murphy, F. 
Green. M.A.A.A., Ad R. Walsh.

The Brothers and their pupils are 
to be congratulated on the success 

attending their first annual field day.

f the Mass was Rev. Robert Calla
han, St. Michael's; the deacon, Rev. 
P. McDonald, of St. Mary’s, arid the 
sub-deacon, Rev. P. Kternan, P.P., 
St. Michael’s. Representatives of the 
clergy from the English-speaking 
parishes were present, as also a num
ber of relatives and friends of the 
deceased.

Tuesday morning at 7 o’clock an 
anniversary service was sung at St. 
Ann’s by Rev. Father McPhail,

SS.R., A large congregation 
was present.

The late Father McDermott was at
tached to tit. Patrick’s, tit. Mary’s, 

Michael’s, St. Gabriel’s, and was 
also chaplain at the Gabriel
Sanitarium under the direction of tlie 
Sisters of Mercy, situated in the 
Adirondack Mountains.
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ST. ANTHONY’S PARISH.

At the 8 o'clock Mass, the pastor, 
Rev. Father J. E. Donnelly, took oc
casion to refer to a misunderstand
ing of his action in reference to the 
school system in vogue at the Bel
mont School. Some persons were 
under the impression that he had 
condemned the teachers who are at 
present employed there. “This was 
entirely wrong,” said Father Don
nelly, “I have some personal friends 
among the teachers at the school, 
who are excellent teachers, and if I 
were starting a school in the parish 
I would not ask for better ones. It 
is not the school nor the teachers 
that I condemn, it is the system au
thorized by the School Commission-

Rev. Father Goggins, of London, 
England, who has been here for some 
time in connection with the Catholic 
Emigration Society, officiated at the 
nine o’clock Mass.

At the solemn High Mass, Rev, 
Father Shea officiated, and Rev. 
Father Thos. Heffeman preached an 
eloquent sermon on “Injustice and 
Debts.”

The Catechism classes held in the 
basement of the Church arc largely 
attended. The director, Rev. Father 
Thos. Heffeman, feels proud of his 
young flock.

The next series of euchre parties 
will be held on October 26th. The 
sum realized on the first was about 
$400.

REV. FATHER FAHEY.

New Director of St. Gabriel's T. A. & B. Society.
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St. James’ Cathedral was visited 
on Sunday last by hundreds making 
the jubilee visits. Besides those who 
made them individually, several of 
the city parishes went in a body.

St. Louis de France held an impos
ing procession on Sunday last, in 
honor of the Holy Rosary. Mount 
St. Louis band assisted.

ST. MICHAEL'S PARISH.

High Mass was sung by Rev. Ro
bert E. Callahan. The Rev. Father 
Kiernan was the preacher.

The young men of the choir are 
taking great interest in their work. 
Plain chant is now being used at all 
the services, and St. ’ Michael’s 
Young Men, by their earnestness and 
perseverence, are doing all they can 
to second the efforts of their pastor 
and hie assistant.

The parishioners of St. Michael’s 
will have reason to rejoice when at 
the end of the present month they 
will assist for the first time in the 
new temple raised up for the honor 
and glory of God.

ST. AGNES PARISH.

Solemn High Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Condon, C.S.C., St. 
Laurent College, assisted by deacon 

Sub-deacon. Rev. Father 'Con
nolly, S.J., Immaculate Conception 
Church, preached the sermon.

The feast of St. Francis of Assisi 
was fittingly celebrated on Tuesday 
of this week at the Franciscan 
Church, Dorchester street. Solemn 
High Mass was sung at 8 o’clock, at 
which several members of the Order 
made their profession. At 30 o’clock 
another solemn High Mass was sung 
by a JDominican Father, and a ser
mon preached. The singing of the 
monks was soul-inspiring. In the 
evening solemn Vespers were sung, 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment imparted.

A large number of Catholic emi
grant children arrived from Eng
land on Saturday last, and are at 
present at the Catholic Home, cor. 
St. Antoine and Fulford streets. 
Last Sunday a special reunion of the 
past and present children was held, 
presided over by Mr. Cecil Arden, 
manager of the Catholic Emigration 
Society for Canada, assisted by the 
Rev. Father Goggins, Hon. Justice 
Curran and Mrs. Curran. A very 
pleasant time was spent. The work 
is progressing very favorably in 
Canada.

The Chinese mission gives promise 
of great results. The services held 
on Sunday at the Brothers' Chapel, 
Cote street, are largely attended. 
Rev., Father Hornsby, S.J., is in 
charge.
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On the 12th inst. there will take 

place at Cap de la Madeleine an im
posing ceremony of the coronation 
of a statue of the Blessed Virgin. 
Mgr. Sbaretti, the Papal Delegate, 
and several Archbishops and Bishops 
are expected to be present.

The citizens of Montreal are about 
to tender a farewell banquet to the 
Earl of Minto previous to his de
parture from Canada. The banquet 
will be held at the Windsor Hotel on 
October 13th. *

Rev. Canon Ouelette, Superior of 
the Seminary at St. Hyacinthe, died

THE NIGHT SCHOOLS OPENED.

The night schools under the direc- 
t Gon of the Catholic Commissioners’ 
Board opened on Monday evening 
with large attendances. This year 
there is a change as regards teach
ing, the principals being obliged to 
teach a class in their respective 
schools. Another vigorous fight was 
put up by some of the commissioners 
to have a new staff of teachers em
ployed rather than the day school 
teachers, *>ut it was finally voted 
down. The following are the schools 
with the staff of professors:

Montcalm School—Messrs. J. N. 
Perrault (principal), A. P. Gelinas, 
J.iJ. Maguire, J. Hogan, J, B 
Paquette, J. E. Bernier.

Champlain School—Messrs. H. O, 
Dore (principal), p. p. Burke, L. 
Warren, F. X. St. Laurent, Victor

Sarsfield School.—Messrs. P. Ahern, 
(principal), E. N. Gobeil, P. J. Fitz
patrick, w. Kelley.

Belmont School.—Messrs. J. V. De- 
saulniers (principal), J. J. M*;Cul- 
len, J. Weir, J. A. Archambault, J 
W. Mcloche, P. E. Smith.
,01ier School.—L. A. Primeau (prin

cipal), M. Lane tot, T. F. Cuddihy, 
G. A. Fendall.

Edward Murphy School.—Messrs. 
P. J. Leitch, W. J. Brennan.

The night schools are free to all 
pupils who wish to profit by them.

ST. ANN’S FIELD DAY.

The annual field day of St. Ann 
Christian Brothers’ School took 
place on the Shamrock grounds, end 
was the most successful in the his
tory of the school. A large number 
of the clergy, Christian Brothers, 
and the parents and friends were 
present. All the events wet j keenly 
contested, and many records were

The True Witness congratulates t 
boys on their success in athletics. 
Good old St. Ann’s has given., many 
a brave and sterling athlete and la
crosse player who has helped the 
Shamrocks to achieve many of their 
signal victories on the lacrosse field, 
at football" and at hockey.

the

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

On Monday morning at nine o’clock 
a solemn anniversary service was 
chanted at St. Michael’s Church, for 
the repose of the soul of the late 
Father McDermott. The celebrant

mercial education, and having only; 
a good time before them, never rise 
to any importance at their work. 
Boys, take a lesson from that boy 
who saw his error and wanted to 
correct it. The better equipped you 
are, the better position you will be 
able to command.

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. 5.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Division No. 5. held a grand euchre 
and social on Friday evening, Oct. 
7th, at Stanley Hall,

A PLEA FOR THE BOYS.

Many of our English-speaking boys 
are obliged to leave school owing to 
circumstances, at an early age, and 
go out to face the cold and dreary 
world to fight life's battle. The boys 
are poorly equipped with knowledge, 
consequenely their fight is an uphill 
one. They have to look for work 
very often, for which nature never 
intended them. It is not the boys’ 
fault. It may be the death of a 
father: it may be that their few 
dollars are required to meet the 
running expenses of 1ho house. But 
yet with good will, earnestness, and 
perseverence, many of them improve 
their leisure hours, and succeed in
bettering their positions after a
while. Others again get into bad 
company, and in time become a bur
den to themselves and the con-muni-, 

“ty. With all the advantages in our 
midst, no boy should /ho without an 
education. Night schools are estab
lished to help them along. Business 
colleges and private ovweiing classed 
are all over our city, and there is 
absolutely no excuse for illiteracy. 
Parents should see that their boys 
attend to the evening classes, and 
with a little will power great re
sults will follow. Outside of those 
who are obliged to work from force 
of circumstances, there are two 
other classes, namely, the boys who 
are two careless or lazy at school, 
and the boys whose parents allow 
them to do just as they please both 
at home and at school. The careless 
or lazy boys leave school in dis
gust, having an aversion for work, 
and when they get employment they 
take no interest. They wander from 
one job to another, and in the end 
they become like rolling stones. 
When they reach manhood they rea
lize the mistake of their lives, the 
need of a good education. The class 
of boys whose parents allow them to 
do just as they please in regard to 
attending school seems to be the 
saddest of all. What comes of such 
conduct but a spirit of so-called 
dependence, which will ever stand in 
their way of success. Children do 
not seem to honor and respect their 
parents in this age of enlightenment. 
The fourth commandment seems to 
be reversed. Parents live to see 
themselves reap the whirlwind 
their folly, when their children take 
the upper hand.

Parents, keep your boys at school. 
Give them a decent education. 
Equifi them well for life’s battle, so 
that they will go out to fight it like 
brave and courageous soldiers. Make 
a sacrifice for their education. Do 
not send them to work at the ages 
of 12 or 13. for the paltry sum of 
two or three dollars a week, in fac
tories and other places, where the 
life-blood is being slowly ebbed 
away. Do your duty, parents, to
wards your boys fearlessly and cou
rageously, so that each one may be 
able to say : “I have given my boy 
a good education, and have equipped 
him well to fight, life's battle honest 
ly and honorably.”

HEARD IN A STREET CAR.

One evening this week while rid
ing in a street car, I observed two 
boys sitting near me. One was 
about fourteen, and the other thir
teen. The conversation was about 
work. “Where are you working ?” 
said the elder of the two. “In an 
office down town,” was the reply. 
“What wages do you receive ?” 
“Two dollars and a half a week,” re
plied the other. “I don’t like the 
work, and T thought school was a 
burden, but I have made a mistake. 
I guess I will give up my job and 
return to school, and study harder, 
and fit myself for a good position.” 
“I think you are right,” said his 
companion.

Being obliged to get off at a cer
tain place, I lost track of the bal
ance of the conversation, but cer
tainly the above case is one of 
many. Young boÿs are Often mis
led by thoughts of work at an early 
age. go out with the greatest handi
cap, the Want of a good sound com-

ATTENTION TO THE THREE R’S.

A thorough grounding in the three 
R’s, reading, writing and arithmetic, 
should be given in the junior de
partments of every school, so that 

the pupils advance, the work will 
not be too difficult for them. Owing 

the want of a solid foundation in 
these branches, many children when 
promoted to higher grades, get dis
couraged and abandon school in dis
gust. Reading is taught in a sing
song tone, and consequently there is 

expression in it. Writing lias 
been in many schools a back number, 
the pupils being allowed to scribble 
their home exercises. Neatness in a 
page of homo work tells well for a 
pupil. Arithmetic is the weakest 
branch in •many of the schools, owing 
to the poor foundation given in the 
lower schools. Tf these three branches 
are well taught, nunilc will advance 
rapüily in every grade in ihe school.

THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY.

The present month, October, is de
dicated to the Holy Rosary. The 
Rosary is richly indulgenccd. In 
many Catholic families , the world 
over, the Rosary is recited every 
evening. Even in the streets, pcoph) 
recite their beads as they walk along. 
A few afternoons ago 1 met a man, 
and having stopped to speak to him, 
he reached me his left hand, excusing 
himself by saying he-had his beads 
in his right, hand, and was reciting 
them as he was taking a walk. The 
example of that man edified me very 
much. Persons should make a point 
to say the Rosary every day this 
month. “In all your wants turn to 
the Blessed Virgin.” says Blessed 
Clement Hofbnuer, the Redemptorist, 
“She isrthe Mother of Mercy. and 
will obtain mercy for you fv-rn her 
Son. Never hns the Son refused His 
Mother a grace.”

SAVE THE YOUNG.

Among the growing evils of the pre
sent day is intemperance. Its bane
ful influence is felt and seen on all 
sides. It is a disgrace to the fair 
name of our good city to see so 
many of our population addicted to 
this awful sin. The young men form 
a large proportion of this formidable 
army, yet no effort is being made to 
have them stop it. Where are our 
juvenile temperance societies ? We 
have none. A persistent effort must 
be made to form such bodies, and 
When the boys make their first Com
munion and take the pledge after 
their confirmation, they then have 
these societies to go to, and they 
will be kept away from drink’s allur
ing snare. Parents, see that your 
children join those societies when 
they are formed and you will see 
peace, joy and happiness in your 
homes.

SPORTING ITEMS. I

The Rugby football season opened 
on Saturday last. The weather was 
chilly, and now and then it rained. 
The knights of the gridiron faced 
the elements and played for all they 
were worth. Montreal furnished a 
surprise for the famous Rough Riders 
of Ottawa, the champions of Canada, 
by defeating them by 18 to 7. Ot
tawa College found t^ev were up 
against a hard proposition in the 
Westmount hoys. Westmount had 6 
to 0 at half time, but College took 
a brace and won ;L1 to 6. West- 
mount greatly surprised the College. 
The teams in the senior series are 
evenly matched, and a hard fight for 
the championship will be the feature 
of the season’s wont.

In the intermediate series the 
Shamrocks, though possessing a 
strong team, met defeat at the hands 
of Westmount by 6 to 4.

Cups for lacrosse matches are be
coming the rage. La Presse has of
fered one for two matches between 
National and Shamrock, and an 
Ottawa paper one for two matches 
between CepitpH ond Shamrocks. If 
the “Boys in Green” win the two, 
the club house at Mile End will have 
the honor of adding to their already 
great number of trophies.
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AFTER THE MASS,
Send») Horning In » Typical 

Irish Village.

Oh, who cam duly apprqgtots the 
charm and the quiet peace!umese of

■ that Irish crowd assembled on the 
roadside Just after hearing holy Mass 
la the chapel, except him who has 
h»H the delightful experience of mix
ing in such a gathering on each of 
jlhe fifty-two Sundays and holidays 
throughout the year.

Picture, then (and not an' imagin
ary one, either, but a weekly oc
currence in holy Ireland), the way-

■ : aide chapel and the congregation just
leaving the holy precincts. The holy 
water is reverently sprinkled by each 
of the devout Catholics on his or 
tier forehead as they pass the font.

The crowd waits outside the chapel 
gate; there is no hurry or bustle 
homewards. “Shure, I'll see ye at 
the chapel on Sunday, avic," is the 
universal arrangement for a sure 
appointment with the Celtic nation 
amongst themselves.

The neighbors who meet at the 
markets or fair, funeral or wake, and 
who, perhaps, as is often the case. 
Wish to have another friendly inter
view in a few days' time, always at 
parting arrange for the next place 
of meeting—namely after Mass time.

There they *stand in hundreds—old 
and young—conversing volubly on 
everything worth talking about. The 
old men about the weather and crops, 
the young men as to the evening’s 
programme, whether a football or 
hurley game, or a dance with their 
“purty colleens” at the cross-roads 
In the evening. Some of the more 
devout old women remain behind 
after Mass inside the chapel, to say 
an extra rosary for her darling boy 
across the seas—who sends the 
^'Ameriky letter” and its welcome 
contents with unerring regularity. 
Others are doing the "Stations of 
the Cross” with fervor and faith.

But it is the outside crowd that I 
would wish to call your attention 
to.

"Morra, Phil, 'tis a grand day, 
glory be to God.”

“Morra kindly, Dinis. I^w’s all

“Go- long wid yer foolin’/’ says
Moya, “an’ talk sense. Ochone, an' 
I 'in sony for Katey Fitzgerald. 
Whist, shore here they are, an’ Far 
ther John wid them. Come, let us 
hurry up'-, the boreen, an’ the boys 
will be oit from the temperance 
mating again Kitty reaches the 
thurn in the road.”

“Quick, then,” replied Kathleen. 
“And are ye goin' to the big dance 
at M’Carthy’s to-morra night ?”

“Maybe I amn't indeed,” says 
Moya; and off they skip to have a 
better view of the much talked of 
bride-elect, mid also to wait. on 
their sweethearts.

Look around. Here comes tod
dling along, on the homeward jonrney, 
two old well-known figures. Never a 
Sunday or a holiday, blow high or 
low, do they miss Mass.

Peggy Duncan and Moll Malone. 
The beads are still twisted round 
their old wrinkled hands, and each 
bedecked with a neat white cap and 
pretty border. Real old ancient, 
good-natured Irish women they are.

Faix, Peggy, I’m gettin’ stiff. 
Shure the chapel bell rung twice the 
other day afore I got the length of 
the dure. I'm bad wid the pains.”

“Arrah, 'tisn't younger we're get
tin', alanna. I’m gettin' hard o' the 
bearin' meself. Shure, I barely 
heard what Father John was sayin' 
about the Stations. Did you catch 
it, Moll ?”

‘Aye, shurely,” replies Moll. 
'Twas about the Easter dues he 

was talkin’. Half o* them aren’t col
lected yet, and 'tis a shame, entire-

yer care.
“Thank God an’ you, they're mid

dlin’, barring that young heifer I 
bought from you last Lammas fair, 
shure, 'tis back she’s going in her 
milk.”

“Pshaw, man ! 'Tis the grazin’. I 
towld ye kape her off that mountainy 
■trip and put her where yc have the 
three other milk cows. Didn’t 1 
now, Dinis, tell ye thim words at 
Pat Donoghe’s wake. (God rest his

“Begorra, an’ maybe ye did, an' I 
forgot, but plaize God I'll do what 
you bid me to-morra mornin'— the 
first thing, too, Phil.”

“Are ye for home, Dinis ? I'll lave 
ye the length of Moll Nolan’s, I’ve a 
bit of tibbacy to pay her for since 
the last fair day.”

“Shure, an’ I might as well be go- 
in’,” replies Dinis, “only I expected 
to meet Condy M’Hugb, the carpen
ter, to give him an order for a pair 
o’ new wheels, an’ bad scran to 
him, ho hasn’t thurned up—an’ he’s 
missed Mass as well.

“Oyeh,” replies Phil, “divil a much 
religion ever was in the M’Hughs, 
barrin’ the ould uncle that walked 
with a halt. Bedad’ ‘tis he was the 
holy man entirely.

And so these two sturdy Irish far
mers trudge leisurely homewards and 
finish the conversation by parting at 
Moll Nolan’s tobacco shop.

Now we will hearken to the col
loquy of these two Irish colleens 
Look at them, the picture of health 
and beauty with the bloom of the 
mountain heather on their cheeks, 
and the Irish lovelight in their hand- 
eome blue eyes.

“Tell me, Moya, did ye lay eyes on 
Tim M’Carthy the day, for I didn’t?'

“Yes, Kathleen, I did sure enough 
He passed me goin’ out the chapel 
door, but I think he turned up by 
the sacristy. There’s a temperance 
meeting to-day, ’tis the first Sunday 
o’ the month.”

"Shure, an’ I forgot entirely,” re
plies Kathleen. “But did ye hear 
that Kate Fitzgerald is goin’ to be 
married ?”

“Arrah, go long wià ye. Who to?”
“The ould Yankee, Mr. O’Connor, 

that comes to visit her father every

“O saints protect us, no, 'tis not 
thrtie,” replied Moya as she raises 
her hands in holy horror.

“Shure, Kathleen, that men could 
be her grandfather; he’s seventy if 
he’s a day.” t

“They’re to be married, I tell ye,” 
Kathleen repeats, “as sure as you 
are to be Mrs. M’Mahon.
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Keep in mind: 
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap.

The following wa* clipped from the 
Granite," Boston, Mass,
“ Illustrated in the advertisement of 

E. L. Smith &Co., Batre, Vt., on an
other page, is practically their complete 
plant, with the exception of their der
ricks. This Company was the first of 
the quarry owners to use compressed 
air for operating rock drills, and also 
the first to take up the plug drill. We 
can say, without exaggeration, that this
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j concern has the best equipped granite 
; buarry in the country.”

encourage him to bear hie burden of 
sorrow or tribulation with patience 
and many a heavy-hearted soul 
leaves the Irish sacristy or confes
sional a thousand times happier and 
lighter than when he or she entered 
it, titer receiving the good priest’s 
blessing and listening to his words 
of solace and comfort.

SKETCH OF ST, DOMINIC.

'When had ye word from Ameriky, 
Peggy ?”

'Och, shure, ’tis goin’ five weeks 
again Monday, Moll: but I’m expect
in’ wan every post.”

“Aye aye, Peggy. They say the 
times is bad out there, and Eileen, 
that’s my youngest, is brakin’ her 
heart to cross the say. Ochone, 
ochone, an’ 'tis the lonely house 
we’ll have thin; bekase go she will. 
She’s savin' all the egg-money this 
last six months to pay her passage 
money out.” And poor old Mrs. 
Malone wipes away a tear with her 
snow-white apron.

'Tis God’s holy will whativer 
happens to us, Moll. Shure, look 
at me now—after rearin' nine of 
them—left like an orphan, wid'nether 
chick or child, and thim all scatter
ed over the four winds o’ the

But, shure, Peggy, they're all well 
and doin' well, an’ that’s a com
fort to ye in yer ould days. Ye’ll 
niver go to the poor-house while 
there’s wan o’ them able to draw 
the breath,” replies Moll.

"May God and His Blessed Mother 
keep me an’ me worst inimy from 
that place, Moll, an’ that’s from me 
heart this blissid Sunday mornin',” 
fervently exclaims Peggy.

“Faix, an' ye might well pray 
against that same,” continues Moll.

Shure there’s poor Nancy without 
wan belongin’ to her, Moll.”

Not a sowl. Peggy, in the wide 
wurruld. Her last boy was kilt (God 
be merciful to him) on a railway in 
Glasskey. Shure, an’ he was the 
good son. I very Monday mornin1 
poor Nancy would cum to me wid 
the latter from Pat for me to read 
it, an’ the money ordher inside, be
kase the sowl can’t rade writin’, God 
help her; an’ wirre, as thru, she gets 
no letters nor no money now, bar
rin’ what she begs from you an’ me 
an’ the likes o’ us.”

Musha, then Moll, she’s a charity^ 
an' I’ve two ould skirts and a pair 
of boots lyin’ by me, an’ ye might 
send her to me an' I'll give them to 
her, for the winter’s cornin' an’ the 
sowl will be in need o’ them.”'

“Thank ye, kindly, Peggy. I’ll do 
yer biddin’, an’ poor Nancy will be 
thankful for the jpoots, anyway,” 
replies Moll.

“Well, I’ll be afther lavin’ ye now, 
Moll. Take a pinch, an’ I’ll see ye 
next Sunday afther Mass.”

“Wid God’s help, Peggy,” answers 
Moll, as she helps herself to a good 
pinch of snuff from Peggy’s capacious

And the two good-hearted souls 
shake hands and separate.

These are only a few of the many 
homely incidents and conversations 
that take place Sunda^titer Sun
day at the chapel gate when the 
neighbors get the opportunity of 
seeing each other.

Then the good priest himself, the 
Soggarth aroon, when Mass is over, 
the christenings and marriages are 
attended. He is fasting from the 
night before, and in many cases does 
not get time to take bis breakfast 
until two or three o’clock in the 
day. Perhaps he has to listen to 
complaints end stories and settle lit
tle family quarrels and neighborly 
bickerings. It is always to the 
priest the Irish peasant goes to first 
when in trouble or difficulty, for he 
knows that the good Father w‘11 not 
give him bad advice, but instead will

St. Dominic 1 The name is indeed 
a “lordly” one but the bearer— how 
meek and humble 1 In fancy we 
picture him as described by one of 
his spiritual daughters, “of middle 
stature, but slightly made, his face 
beautiful and rather sanguine in its 
color, his hair and cloven beard of 
a fair and bright hue, his eyee re
markably fine.-” Hi's white habit is 
threadbare and travel-stiadned, bis 
feet bruised and often bleeding, for 
this ho.ly man., despite the fact that 
he was bora of an illustrious family, 
and connected with the noblest houses 
of Spain, invariably mad» his many 
journeys on foot. His disposition 
was always Joyous and cheerful, and 
he was ever m0ved to compassion by 
the afflictions of his neighbors, his 
constant petition to God being for 
the gift of true charity.

The story of his life is one» of 
absoÿuing interest. It is the story 
of a life, the keynote of which was 
his boundless zeal for the salvation 
of souls, springing from the *>urnin|g 
love he bore his Divine Master. We 
find this spirit of zeal manifesting 
itself repeatedly in heroic acts of 
charity. As a student he sold his 
clothes, furniture, and even hfci pre
cious books that he might distribute 
the price to the starving poor whom 
he saw suffering from famine. On 
another occasion he offered himself to 
a poor woman, asking to be sold to 
the Moors as a slave that her own 
son might be ransomed.

“Ivory of Chastity,” “Rose of Pa
tience,” “Doctor of Truth,”, “Con- 
founder of the Albigenses,” “Promul
gator of the Holy Rosary,” are 
among the titles by which we hail 
him in his litany, and in a few 
words they give us an idea of the 
virtues which illuminated his holy 
life anti of the labors he accomplish
ed lior God’s greater glory.

The story of how he led the spi
ritual crusade against the heretical 
Altiigensee of southern France and 
finally triumphed because Our Lady 
herself deigned to teach him her ro
sary , as a means of overcoming the 
works of Satan, 1*8 a matter of Car- 
tholic history, and to him and the 
devoted members of his order is due 
in a large mdasure the widespread 
teaching of this beautiful devotion 

St. Dominic’s life was one of inces
sant labor, constant prayer and ex
traordinary penance, but God was 
pifeased to bless his# efforts abund
antly and testified, to the sanctity of 
His humble servant by many mira
cles wrought at his intercession. A 
hlBortbroken mother laid her dead 
child at his feet and received it 
back alive and well: a noor mason 
crushed beneath a falling wall was 
restored to life. Again, at Rome, 
a community of nuns, two Cardinals, 
and a number of other persons were 
witnesses of o«e of the Saint’s great
est miracles, the raising to life of 
young man,named Nanoleon who had 
•been killed by a fall from his horse. 
Aftçr offering the Holy Sacrifice, 
during which he was seen to be rais
ed in ecstacy, he thrice touched the 
face and mfengled limbs of the de
ceased to put them in their place!, 
and thricev prostrated hfmself. Them 
making the sign of the Cr^es, with 
his hands extended toward heaven 
and Bis body raised from the ground, 
St. Dominic commanded the young 
man to arise ”in the name of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” Immediately 
be that was dead. arose urmyri.

When be sought the approbation of 
the Holy See for bis 
cent HI. oho wed nD diepo^UW^S

favor the design. ,In a vision, how
ever, the Pope seemed to see the Loi
ter am Basilica about, to:<raii, but sup
ported on the shoulders of St. Dofcnl- 
nic. Four years before he had seen 
a similar vision when St. Francis of 
Assisi solicited approbation for his 
infant order, and the Pope under
stood the designs of God that these 
two Saints had been raised up to 
repair the ruin caused in the church 
by heresy.

It is also, related that the Blessed 
Virgin appeared to her devoted) client 
one night and sprinkled his Friars 
with holy water, making over them 
the sign of the Cross. When the 
Saint prostrated himself «before her. 
asking her who she was, she \ re
plied: “I am she whom you invoke 
every evening and when you say, 
‘Turn, theni . O gracious advocate, 
thine eyes of mercy towards, u»,’ I 
prostrate myself before my Son., for 
the preservation o$ this Order.” On 
the same night St. Dominic had a 
second vision in which he saw Our 
Lord with the Blessed Virgin sur
rounded by religious of every order 
except his own. Weeping bitterly he 
drew near our Lord when signed to 
do so, and when He asked him the 
cause of his tears he answered, “I 
weep .because I "bee here religious of 
every order except my own.” And 
Our Lord asked him; “Wouldst thou 
see thine own ?” And St. Dominic 
trembling, replied, “Yes, Lord.” 
Then, the Lord placed His hand on 
the shoulder of the Blessed Virgin 
and said, “I have given thine Order 
to my Mother.” Our Blessed Lady 
then opened her mantle and extend
ing it before the eyes of the Saint 
so| that Sts immensity covered all 
the space of the heavenly country, 
he saw under its folds a vast multi
tude of his children.

These are among the many beauti
ful evidences that St. Dominic’s 
work found high favor with God anti 
titer his death many were the reve
lations of his glory. His principal 
feast is celebrated Aug. 4, by the 
church he enlightened by his eminent 
virtues and teaching and' his rule of 
life is faithfully followed by thous
ands of his white-rofeed children in- 
the three orders bearing his name. 
Like an echo of his Master’s “Behold 
I am with you all the days, even 
to the consummation of the world,” 
ore the dying words of the Saint 
spoken to comfort those who wept 
at his bedside. “Do not weep for 
me, my children. I shall be more 
helpful to you where I am going 
than I have ever been in this life. ’ 
And throughout the ages those who 
strive to imitate his virtues, rely on 
his hopeful prom/Se and pray, “Ful
fil, O Father, what thou jast said, 
and help us by thy prayers 1 *'■— 
From Mother Frances Raphael 
Drane’s “History of St. Dominic. ’*

THE SMITH BROS. GRANITE CO- 
290 Bleury street, ere the sole repre
sentatives of these famous quarries 
In Canada. The granite Is princi
pally used for the finest class of 

urnentimonumental work.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

ISO 8T. JAMES STREET.

BT. PATRICK S T. A. AMD a 80. 
CHCTY Mwts O. the second S» 

of «very month in st. Peirfasv 
H*U. M 8t- Alex»*, «rew, u 
8.80 p.m. Committee of m—. 
ment meet! In eun. htil oTT 
4ret Tuesday of every month et 1 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Ju m. 
toran; Prealdent. w. p. Deyl,; R*, 
Secy., J, D’Arcy Kelly, 13 Vallee

Loans, Insurance, Renting, and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returns.

CONROY BR0$.
228 Centre Street

Practice I Plamberi.Basaid SteaeFi tien
ELECTRIC and &4ECH ABflCA L

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY 
established 1868. -Rev. Oireot«! 
Rev. Father McPhail- President p 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec.. J. p, q,|i. ‘ 
626 St. Dominique street; M. 
Ryan, treasurer, 18 St. Augustin 

street. Meets on the eecond Su*, 
day of every month, in St. Ann'* 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.

BELLS.ete. •
Tel. Main 3662. Night and Day Servlets

Tilepphom 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
bealetiBdeneral HoaeeholdHardwareJPaints 

Oils And a fine line of WallWallBàpê».

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREET

PRACTICAL PLUMBER ,

CIS, STEM tni HOT WATER FIÏÏEI
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANT STOV* 

CHEAP, '

Orders promptly attended to. Modérât 
charges. A trial solicited.

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER-HANK*.
WhUewashlngandTlnting Orderspromptly 

attended to. Terms moderate.
tleeidenoc646. Office 647. Dorehester street 

east of Blenrybtreet Montreal
Bel1 TelevKonc.Main. 1405. ‘

LAWRENCE RILEY. 
PLABTBRnn

Successor to John Riley Bstablishedlnl866
‘ * Pli “all kinds promptly attended to- êstimâtes fur

nished Postal orders attended to- 16 Parle 
Street, Polnltt Onarlr

A STORY FOR THE
DANTE.

Enthusiastic Welcome at 
Toronto.

Mr. John Redmond, Capt. Donelan, 
and Mr. Patrick O'Brien received an 
enthusiastic welcome at Toronto. 
Premier Roes, Speaker Ghari'bonj, of 
the Ontario Assembly, Senator Kerr, 
Hume Blake; Robert Jaffray and
many other Protestants in public life 
were on the platform of Association 
Hall, when Mr. Redmond was tender
ed a reception under the auspices of 
the United Irish League. The Kali 
was overcrowded, and the waiting 
throngs on the street could not be 
accommodated even when an adjoin
ing hall was procured. Mr. Red
mond spoke at t^e overflow meeting. 
Sixteen thousand dollars was spon
taneously subscribed towards the 
Irish campaign fund. Hon. Edward 
Blake sent $500. Mrs. Blake and 
Mr a. Redmond were present in the 
hioll. Premier Roes delivered 
strong Home Rule speach and pro
voked general laughter when he de- 
ehnred thfet Lord Castl&reagh and the 
other authors of the act of union 

Order, Jnno- would have been disqualified under 
the test of an election trial.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN'S S0CI& 
TY, organized 1885.—Meet* in it* 
hall, 167 Ottawa street, on U* 
first Sunday of each month, i| 
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, Rgr. 
B. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; President, 
P* Kenehan; Treasurer, Thoms» 
O’Connell; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. H&rt,

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, B RANGS
26.—(Organized 18th November, 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at 8t, 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St, Alexaadee 
St., on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings 1er | 
the transaction of business i 
held on the 2nd and 4th Monday* | 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. M. Callaghan; Chat* | 
celjor, P. J. Darcy; Président, W# 
F. WaU; Recording Secretary, P. 0* 
McDonagh, 189 Visitation stre** 
Financial Secretary, Jaa. J. Co*» | 
tlgan, 826 St. Urbain street; Tre* 
surer; J. H. Kelly; Medical Adviser* I 
Drs. H. J. Harrison, E. J. O’Cos* | 
nor and G. H. Merrill.
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Daute was on*,of the greatest poets 
that ever lived. He was born at 
time when Italy contained within^ it
self all that the world had of great 
or noble. The poet first saw. the 
light in Florence, May, 1265. His 
father died when he was nine years of 
tLge. All the circumstances of his 
youth united to make him bright and 
learned. He had great natural gifts 
wonderful energy., loving and large- 
minded teachers, who were well equip
ped in all the learning of the day. 
He had plenty of the world’s goods, 
and was able to travel to the dif
ferent universities, not only irt his 
own country, ?yut in France and Eng
land. Though a great scholar, he 
did not withdraw himself from the 
world, ?)ut lived pleasantly with his 
companions. He entered public life, 
and was devotedly attached to his 
country, and suffered much, bdlng 
banished from his-favorite city. His 
great poem, called the Divine Come
dy, is the 'greatest poem ever writ
ten. It has three parte. Heil puts 
before us the hardened sinner pun
ished, Purgatory the penitent absolv
ed from hlto sfne and advancing in 
virtue. Paradise the height reached 
and the reward of all those who 
persevere. During his life he suffered 
much, and his great learning and 
wide experience are embodied in Kie 
"great work. From Holy Scripture, 
from theology, from the revelations 
of the snints, Dante drew most of Ids 
materials, and constantly employs 
the liturgy of the Church. To his
faith Daute owes his great power.
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN] 

THE KIRKS.—A Roeebire i 
er, a great light in one of the I 
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Free and the United churches "<3l,,| 
me the actual difference in a s'c^1 ■ 
form," the inquirer requested, oft»» 
long lecture frcm the ga*neke^wr.lt 

“Well, eir," said John, 
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be saved and they'll all tie '
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I ‘ y,d tell US bow you spet
I "rammer vacation, what amus
I rTlke best, what bod» yo- 
I Ait studies you have, and 
LC you think will be Inter 
1 «.tent to make .title depart* 
! wctlve, so let us see what y

Dear Editor:-! am a girl < 
lyeers and have never written
Cm a paper before, but wl 

I rnamma road your letter at 
ef the "Boys and Girls' Corn 
^id it would be nine to le 

i know some little ones appi 
| “bat you were doing for us.
1 gone back to school and was 

1 „ teacher was not changed.
, dearest-baby brother yoi 

i .mi to see! He has just con. 
to walk, and often pulls my 
.round, which makes me ver 
Eith him. We lpve him e< 
that mamma says he will be 
w. I love to work out puz 
1 hope to see some soon.

Your little friend, 
MARGA

Dev Editor:—I was surprise 
I saw the Children’s Corner i 
peek’s True Witness. I was e 
Ithe mountains all summer, bu 

| the time had been very shor 
I had to go back to school.

| * lovely spaniel that follov 
everywhere I go, and didn’t 1 
right to school with me the 
flay. I thought I had left hi 

| hind after playing with hin 
somebody must have opened t 
(er I was not long in school 
heard loud barking, and who 
be the cause of it but my de 

| Jack.
Your friend,

KI

Dear Editor:—I have a lRtl< 
and I call it Smut for it is s< 
It came crying to the door c 

| .and we took it in. I have a 
bird, too. My auntie gave i 
for my birthday.

Your friend.
L

Dear Editor:—I am at hom 
school just now. I broke i 
climbing in the barn at my 
where I was spending a mont 

•oh, didn’t it hurt, but I w& 
that it was my left instead 
right arm. I don’t mind s 
being home from school, bu 

papa gave me a présent of s 
and I had just started to ti 
eons, when I fell. I am g 

| lave a page for ourselves no 
Your friend,

J1

Dear Editor:—I had
party last Wednesday, 
little friends over to pli 

I *nd such fun as we hftd 
games and romped rc 
heart's content. Mammy 
lovely cake covered In pi 
icing, and she put ten ! 
of all colors on the to 
has a magic lantern, an< 

| "to down to amuse us.

Dear Editor:—-I learnt 
1ummer. We were at 

| that is the best pi 
t used to sail my boat 
little boys had boats, 1 

had races sometimes.
* lot of letters this we<

Dear Editor:—Won’t 3
•tory ju8t for children. 

I j rea<f. and I have ever 1 
1 hooks. I do hope you 

11 the children's page.

Your little fi

, <We will try and „ 
! <rl«->d« in every way.

e,n a nice story.—Bd

, De»r Editor ■ 
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^‘hogganinga, 
hhything i„ th

Nr Edite
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girls;
BY BBCOKY.

jeer
boy. ull girls: .

, ffl»y of our litUe friend, h^v.
If we could not 

, mace "for thedr own selvee to 
Ly might contribute letters, 

^e6t^Weh=..tUst we concluded

L"<e„ ns boL you spent,our

, rSkebest, what bodes yon read, 
*Lt studies you have, and any. 

! **L vou think will be Interesting.
,°Lt to make .this department at- 

; tractive, so let us see what you can

do. Who can tell but that there is 
wonderful literary genius lying dor
mant and needing only the slightest 
encouragement to bring it to the 
surface, îlere’s a chance now, boys 
and girls, for competition. Let us 
see who will take the palm. Write 
on. one aide of paper, and address all
correspondence (which must be in 
by Saturday in each week) to “Editor 
Children's Corner,, True Witness, 
Budby street. Montreal.

Your friend,

AUNT BECKY.

ingest son. “How is It, Joeiàh; is
your father going to B----- V*

^Well," answered the youngster 
judicially, “paw is still prayin' for 
light, but most of the things is 
packed.''

HER OPINION OF BOYS—A littis 
girl wrote the following essay on 
boys : “Boys »re men that have not 
got as big as their papas, and gifis 
are women that will be ladies by and

| Bear Editor:-! am a girl of nine 
I _a Bnd have never written a let- 
llTto a paper before, but when my 
1 muama road your letter at the top 

TZ "Boys and Girls’ Corner she 
LZtwouid be nitti to let you 

J * s„me little ones appreciated 
I you were doing for us. X have 
1 L= back to school and was eo glad 
^ teacher was not changed. I have 
”, dearest-baby brother you could 
Za to see. He has just commenced 
to walk, and often pull, my things 
around, 'which makes me very cross 
With him. we lpve him eo much
L mamma says he will be a spoilt

I w. i love to work out puzzles, so 
I hope to see some soon.

your little friend,
MARGARET.

■ ■ ■

Bear Editor:—I was surprised when 
j to„ the Children’s Corner in last 
week’s True Witness. I was away in 
the mountains all summer, but found 
the time had been very shore when 
1 had to go back to school. 1 have 
a lovely spaniel that follows me 
everywhere I go, and didn’t he come 
right to school with me the other 
day. I thought I had left him be- 

I hind after playing with him, but 
aomebody must have opened the door 
fer I was not long in school when I 
heard loud barking, and who should 
be the cause of it but my dear old 

I 'Jack.
Your friend,

KITTY.
• • 9

Dear Editor:—I have a little pussy 
and I call it Smut for it is so black. 
It came crying to the door one day,

| and we took it in. I have a lovely1 
bird, too. My auntie gave it to me, 
for my birthday.

Your friend.
LENA

Dear Editor:—I am at home from 
school just now. I broke my arm 
climbing in the barn at my uncle’s, 
where I was spending a month, and, 
oh, didn’t it hurt, but I was lucky 
that it was my left instead of my 
right arm. I don’t mind so much 
being home from school, but my 

papa gave me a présent of a violin 
and I had just started to take les
sons, when I fell. I am glad you 

i lave a page for ourselves now.
Your friend,

JACK.

Dear Editor:—I had a birthday 
party last Wednesday. I had ten 
little friends over to play with me, 
and such fun as we had. We played 
games and romped round to our 
heart's content. Mamma made me a 
lovely cake covered in pink and white 
icing, and she put ten little candles 
of all colors on the top. My uncle 
has a magic lantern, and he brought 
it down to amuse us.

HAROLD.
• • •

Hear Editor:—I learnt to swim this 
tummer. We were at the seaside, 

j and that is the best place to learn, 
î used to sail my boat. A lot of 
tittle boys had boats, too, and we 
had races sometimes. I hope to see 
* lot of letters this week.

BERTIE.
• • • X

Hear Editor:—Won’t you give us a 
«tory just for children. I love to 

1/*ead' and 1 have ever so mafty story 
00 s. I do hope you will put onex 

In the children’s page.

Your little friend,

BELLE.
I Wl11 tr>’ and meet our little

^ a in every way, and will give 
m a nice story.—Bd.)

• • •
Dear Editor-T wish the snow was

«•bow W™'d *°ther »kate and go
Mgganmg and saowdlMlB, ,;àan

cadets this year and think it is fine. 
Papa says I’ll make a funny looking 
soldier, because I’m -so small, but, 
then, jj^is not always the big people 
who do big things. Is it, Mr. 
Editor ?

CLAUDE.
* ■ •

Dear Editor:—I was so glad to see 
a page for boys and girls. I would 
like a story besides the letters. I 
am taking music lessons this year 
for the first time and like it very

NANCY,
a • ■

Dear Editor:—This is my first year 
in Montreal, and I feel very lone
some for my little friends I left be
hind me in Moncton. My papa is 
dead and mamma has come to live 
with grandma. We find everything 
so strange. Papa always subscribed 
to the True Witness, and we are 
continuing. I saw the children's 
page in last week’s paper and like 
to read the letters.

MYRTLii.

Dear Editor:—I am a little boy 
seven years old. I like to read the 
children's letters. I cannot write 
very well, but perhaps I will do bet
ter. I started school and don’t like 
it. I'd rather play.

FRANK.

Dear Editor:—There was a fire near 
us the other day, and we were afraid 
we were going to be burnt, too, but 
the firemen worked hard and we were 
only damaged by water. It was a 
very cold day, and mamma brought 
some of the men in and gave them 
nice hot coffee.

r ALICE

CHILDREN'S WITTICISMS.
PROOF POSITIVE.

Sunday-school Superintendent :— 
“Who led the children of Israel into 
Canaan ? Will one of the smaller 
boys answer ?”

No reply.
Superintendent (somewhat sternly) 

—“Can no one tell ? Little boy on 
that seat next to the aisle, who led 
the children of Israel into Canaan ?’

Little Boy (badly frightened)— “It
wasn't me. I-----  I just moved yere
last week f'm Mizzoury.”

^ i-«hLw~°eing

r**r Editor-!

MARION..

have joined the

WILLIE’S DREAM OF PAPA.

Willie (very seriously)— “Papa, 1 
had a strange dream this morning.’

Papa—“Indeed 1 What was it ?”•
Willie—“I dreamed, papa, that ] 

died and went to heaven; and when 
St. Peter met me at the gate, in
stead of showing me the way to the 
golden street, as I expected, he took 
me out into a large field, and in the 
middle of the field there was a ladder 
reaching away up into the sky and 
out of sight. Then St. Peter told- 
me that Heaven was at the top, 
and that in order to get there I 
must take the big piece of chalk he 
gave me and slowly climb the ladder, 
writing on each rung some sin I had 
committed.”

Papa (laying down his newspaper) 
—“And did you finally reach Heaven, 
my son ?”

Willie—“No, papa, for just as I 
was trying to think of something to 
write oh the second rung I looked up 
and saw you coming down.”

Papa—“And what was I coming 
down for ?”

Willie—“That’s what I asked you, 
and you told me you were coming 
for more chalk.”

• • •

THE PARSON AND THE “LIGHT.

A parson had had a call from 
little country parish to a large and 
wealthy one in a big city. He asked 
time for prayer and consideration. 
He did not feel sure of his light. A 
month passed. Some one mot his

BBSBHBMiiiÉ. ■

by. When God looked at Adam He 
•aid to Himself, ‘Well, I think I can 
do better if I try again..' and he 
made Eve. Boys are a trouble. 
Tb®y wear out everything but soap. 
If I had my way the world would 
be girls and the reetrdolla. My papa 
is so nice that I think he must have 
been a little girl when he was a 
little boy. Man was made, and on 
the seventh day he rested. Woman 
was then made, and she has never 
rested since.

Her Father’s Guardian.
(By Mary J. Lupton, in Rosary Magazine.)

Mr. Baxtôn Miller was the wealthy 
owner of a steel plant id Northern 
Illinois. It appeared to be no trou
ble to him to accumulate dollars; but 
it did appear to the outside working 
world that Mr. Miller’s ever-increas
ing wealth was accompanied by an 
equal increase of avarice and an un
bearable tyranny over his employees. 
The more they did the more he e* 
acted from them, while he invariab
ly refused to raise their wages. In 
fact, things had reached such a pitch 
that the men would bear it no long
er, and the result was a general 
strike.

Things were in this unsettled state 
when one day a group of the strik
ers congregated outside their place of 
labor in no very peaceful frame of 
mind, judging from the expression of 
their faces. It was noon hour, and 
a very hot day in July.

Prominent among the men was one 
Anthony Dwyer, a noted desperado, 
for whom nothing was too daring. 
He was the centre of attraction just 
then, for he was in the act of telling 
his companions that he would do 
something desperate to end their 
troubles.

“To-day, my friends, to-day/» he 
said, “not later than to-day,” and 
as though to add earnestness and 
determination to his threats, he dis
closed the shining muzzle of a load
ed revolver, which he had concealed 
in an inside pocket.

Look well at him, dear reader, as 
the demon of murder takes posses
sion of his soul. See his haggard* 
face and wandering eye. Watch him 
as ho leaves the others and steals 
into his master's garden, with a 
grim smile of satisfaction as he es
pies the object of his search, Mr. 
Baxton Miller, among the flowers. 
That gentleman is giving instructions 
to his head gardener, utterly un
conscious of the danger which lurks 
near him.

Dwyer, pleased with the situation, 
crouched behind the shrubbery to 
await a satisfactory moment in which 
to do his cowardly deed.

It came sooner than he expected. 
Mr. Miller finished his instructions 
and walked off to a morô secluded 
part of the grounds where he sought 
a justic seat, deep in thought.

“There he is !” hissed Dwyer be
tween his teeth, as though com
municating with an unseen compan
ion. “Doesn't he hide well his ras
cality ? Oh, how I hate him ! See, 
his sins are weighing him down. 
Now’s my chance,” and with a devil
ish chuckle he stole through the 
shrubs till he found himself close 
behind his hated master. His hand 
sought his revolver and with an
other fiendish glare of triumph was 
just about to pull the trigger, when 
a tiny girlish form sprang upon Mil
ler’s knee and broke the awful still
ness with her rippling laughter.

“I knew I would surprise you, 
papa,” she said, settling herself on 
his knee. “I’ve been hunting you 
high up and low down. And now 
that I’ve found you I’m very tired 
and would just like to stay here and,

“You can rest here, darling, but 
I’m afraid papa will not be able to 
stay with you, for he has important 
work to attend to.”

“Oh, papa, you have always 'port
ant work to do. Don’t you think 
tfiat I'm a little bit 'portant some
times. Since mamma died I've only 
you, and you know, papa, I ran 
away from nursie just to talk with 
you. And now you won't stayjyith 
me,” and witA a suppressed baby 
sigh she hid her curly head on his 
shoulder. e

“Now, Hetty, don’t be unreason
able, child. I thought all good little 
girls understood that the*r papas 
had to work to make money.”

“Work, indeed !” thought Dwyer 
as he studied the contrast between 
father and child. “You would be a 
darned sight better if you did have 
to work, you hardened scoundrel. 
How T would love to put this bullet 
through you; but the sight of that 
little an&et unmans me. Heavens ! 
T feel as if T had no strength left l 
Why did she come here at this 
minute ?”

“But why must you have money, 
papa,” she was saying. “Everybody 
isn’t rich and they can live just as 
well as we can.”

“Perhaps,” he replied absently 
“Sometimes I think it isn’t worth 
the trouble. But then there is the 
glory of it,”

“I don't know anything about 
glory,” said the little daughter, 
“but I s’pose I will when I get big.

“Yes, that’s it, Hetty, that's it, 
dear,” and he stroked hen golden 
hair. “When you get big, I can 
t^lk of these things to you, but now 
you are too young.

“You may play with your dol
lies now, pet, or run after butter 
flies in the meadow while I go and 
arrange my business. Want a kiss ? 
All right. Now, good-bye.”

He took the garden path towards 
the house, while Hetty, overjoyed at 
the permission to hunt butterflies, 
in the meadow, skipped off in that 
direction, her large lace hat dangl
ing by its strings from her neck. 
Dwyer followed and kept her within

“Butterf'ies, butterf’ics come when 1 
call,

High-a-fly, sky-a-fly, over the wall; 
Yellow or red or purple or blue, 
Butterf’ies, butterf'ies, I will catch 

you.”

Over and over again she sang these 
lines with an air all her own, as she 
ran heedlessly along among the 
sweet-smelling clover. Presently 
big yellow butterfly fluttered just un
der her eyes, and dared her to follow 
him in his uncertain course.

“Isn't he a beauty,” she exclaimed,, 
as she darted after it.

First on one flower, then on an
other he alighted, but however quiet
ly she tiptoed after him, he always 
eluded her little fingers.

This and many similar attempts 
and failures were experienced until 
at last the chilc$, tired out and over
come by the oppressive heat, threw 
herself gladly in the long grass, and 
ignorant of the fact that Dwyer was 
near-by watching her, was soon fast 
asleep. Her sunbonnet, which had 
since come undone, was caught care
lessly in one plump hand, while the 
other reposed under her rosy cheek. 
She looked what she was, a perfect 
picture of lovely innocence. As Dwyer 
gazed down at her, strange emotions 
filled his soul.

Why did he so readily forsake that 
chance of taking his master's life ? 
Had he not waited for it—longed for 
it ? It came, but he did not profit 
by it. Why did he not dodge the 
father’s footsteps instead of coming 
after his innocent child ? He did 
not mean to harm her. Then why 
did ho follow her ?

To none of these questions could 
Dwyer find an answer. Some un
seen power had forced him to aban
don his murderous intentions and. 
keep watch over the little wanderer.

“After all, how could I harm the 
father of that angel ?” he thought 
as he continued to look at her. “To 
kill the father would mean to leave 
the child an orphan, and surely 
what could be more cruel.

“Oh, no, my God !” he cried, and 
his strong frame shook with emo
tion. “I will not do it. Heaven 
help me -to be strong.-

“How sweetly and calmly she 
sleeps,” he thought, “all unconsci
ous that she has saved her father's 
life, and me from becoming a mur-

He shuddered as the awful meaning 
of the word became clear to him, 
and from the depths of his soul rose 
a prayer for pardon which pierced 
the clouds and found favor with God.

Hetty turned her golden head, and 
a smile—Dwyer thought it a heaven
ly one—played around her dimpled 
month.

He moved cautiously away lest he 
should wake her, and sitting down 
at a short distance he continued to 
keep his vigil over her.

Before long, discordant sounds 
broke on the still air, and lctidipg an 
attentive ear, Dwyer discovered that 
they were the voices of his enraged 
fellow-laborers, coming no doubt in

maddened desperation to seek re
dress of grievance at the master’s 
house.

In an instant Dwyer was up, his 
blood boiling with anger ha the old 
rebellious feelings were awakened on 
hearing the shouts of his comrades. 
But one glance at the little form 
outstretched in sleeping beauty, and 
all rebellious thoughts were stilled 
within his breast. ,

On came the noisy band of strikers 
from their cottages. .They were now 
in the meadow, and close upon’ the 
spot where lay Hetty asleep and 
Dwyer concealed.
“Hello ! what's this ?” shouted jthe 

foremost, as he caught sight of the 
child. “I’ll be blowed it it isn’t the 
boss’s young ’un. What d’ye say, 
boys, if we make short work of her 
to begin with,” and he advanced to 
the now awakened and terrified Het
ty.

'Stand back, you infernal murder
ers,” yelled Dwyer, springing at 
them like a tiger. “Stand back, I 
say ! Touch not a hair of her head 
or it is with me you will have to 
deal,” and he took the weeping baby 
in his arms.

“Now stand aside, and tell me 
what brought you here.”

His comrades looked at him and 
at one another, unable for the in
stant to give an explanation. Then 
one stepped out.

“We want what we have always 
wanted and what you want yourself 
—fair treatment. You told us this 
morning you were going to free 
and an hour after you had made 
your escape no one knew iwhere, while 
the boss extorts more unbearable re
gulations. We won’t stand it. We 
want justice.”

“And you will get it if you let me 
have my own way,” replied Dwyer, 
cooling down. “Return to your 
homes, and if in the morning you are 
not satisfied with the outlook of 
things, you can follow your own 
course. Can't you trust me, boys ? 
When I say a thing I’ll do it if it is 
in the power of man at all. But I 
must have my own time and way. 
Now go, and don't, stand scaring 
this»little one to death.”

They turned without a word, for 
when Anthony Dwyer spoke it was

“Please, sir, what is it all about,” 
timidly asked Hetty, when the re
treating figures had disappeared.

“It is, dear, that your papa won’t 
pay his men enough money for the 
work they do for him, and they are 
angry with him.”

“Angry with my papa ? Oh, they 
mustn't get angry with my papa. He 
has lots of money and he will give 
some to these men. I know he will,

“But he won't. That's just what 
makes them angry. They have asked 
him more than once.”

“Well, p’raps my papa didn't un'- 
staud. Sometimes he don’t un’stand 
me either when he is thinking about 
'portant business, you know. But if 
I talk to him about mamma, then he 
always un’stands me and gives me 
whatever I ask.

“It makes papa cry when I talk 
about mamma. But he says he loves 
his little Hetty and would do any
thing for her, so, s’pose I ask him 
to give money to those angry men.”

Dwyer could not have asked a bet
ter arrangement, In fact, it was 
just what he had in mind.

“That's what you must do, Miss 
Hetty, so be sure you tell your papa 
that the angry men want money.

“Yes, yes, I know. Papa has plen
ty of money. It is ’portant busi
ness, but I don't like it, 'cause it 
makes men angry. luess I’m. hun
gry now,” she broke off abruptly, 
looking at Dwyer. “Is it dinner 
time yet ?’s

“No, miss, not yet. But we can 
get a bite to eat at my cottage over 
there, and then I will take you home. 
You will see my little daughter 
Mabe, she is just about your size, 
but not so nicely dressed, for she is

“I’m sorry she is poor. But take 
me to her, won't you ?” she asked 
coaxingly.

And hand in hand they went to 
the cottage. *

• • ' 9

After leaving his little daughter in 
the garden, Mr. Baxton Miller pro
ceeded to his private office where let
ters were read and answered, differ
ent business transactions attended to, 
and persons of more or less import
ance seen and dismissed,

An agreement with his men was 
proposed by them but received with 
contempt. He was blind to his own 
interests, and trusting to his im
mense wealth preferred to remain ob
stinate, knowing that want and star
vation must fo/ce the strikers to 
yield in the end.

Closing and locking hie office door, 
he strolled once more through the 
garden. There he met Mary, the 
nurse, seeking the missing ch'ld.

“I can't think where she is, 'dr.” 
shf said in despair.

“You will find her in the meadow,. 
Mary; I told her she might hunt but
terflies there. But you had better 
bring her in, for I’m afraid there 1» 
a storm threatening. Go quickly, 
Mary.”

The meadow was searched and re
searched in vain. Hetty was not 
there. Large drops of rain fell, fore
runners of a mighty storm. Mr. Mil
ler paced the ground in front of his 
house, trusting to see the familiar 
little figure run to hftn from behind 
some tree. When, however, his sa
vants returned from a fruitless search 
he was like one deranged.

“Keep on hunting, storm or no 
storm,” he commanded, “my child 
must bo found. Go now, don't waste 
the precious minutes. It may mean 
life or death to her. My God ! what 
rain ! And my Hetty can’t be 
found. Oh, hurry, my brave men, 
for her sake, for God’s sake, hurry. 
Five hundred dollars to the man who 
will bring her back to mo.”

They obeyed, despite the raging 
storm, and left him alone.

“She was all I had to live for,’r 
he cried, in real, heart-felt sorrow, 
as he paced his room during the long, 
weary hours that followed. “All I 
had and she has been taken from 
me ? My poor little Hetty ! Merci
ful heaven ! have they stolen her 
from me ?” he gasped, as threats he 
had heard flashed suddenly across his 
mind. “Great God ! why are such 
deeds allowed ? My child ! my flesh 
and blood ! The image of her dead 
mother. Is she to be thus taken 
from me ? Oh, no ! It cannot be. 
It cannot be. God is good after all. 
He knows how I love her, and what 
I have suffered for her sake. He will 
not allow harm to reach her.”

These and many such thoughts 
filled his now feverish brain. The 
hours sped on. The storm increased 
with the approach of night, and still 
no nows reached him. He threw 
himself into a chair and buried his 
face in his hands. * > • „

Pictures of his enraged workmen 
came up before him. Their homes, 
wives and children lay exposed beforç 
his troubled gaze, deprived of work, 
food and money, and for the first 
time thoughts of how they wore suf
fering caused him some uneasiness.

“And all because of my stubborn
ness.” he reasoned. “My God ! You 
are punishing me. I know it ! I feel 
it I But I am sorry, Just God ! I 
repent ! I will make amends: only 
give me back my ohild. I cannot 
live without her.”

The long hours of the night dragg
ed slowly on. From one room to 
another, out into the grounds where 
the storm seemed to mock at his 
grief, %nywhere and everywhere went 
the stricken father like a restless

Daybreak brought him no consola
tion—no hope. He passed out. to 
the garden once more where the air 
was pure and refreshing after the 
night's storm. He turned to the 
old rustic seat where he had last 
seen and talked to her.

He sat there for some time when 
approaching voices met his ears. His 
heart gave one bound. He listened 
and looked. It was her voice chat
tering gaily. There she was, the 
darling, coming towards him, but at 
the head of his rebellious workmen. 
What can it mean ?

He knows very soon what it all 
means, for in less time than it takes 
to tell it, Hetty is in his arms and 
between kisses and hugs is pouring 
out her little story.

Anthony Dwyer is there, too, and 
in a rougher but perhaps more satis
factory manner added that had it 
not been for the storm, he would 
have brought the child home the 
night before. As it was she passed 
the night in his cottage.

“Yes, papa, only for him, p’raps 
your Hetty would really and truly 
have been lost, or maybe killed.”

“Hush, dear.” said her father with 
a shudder, as he held her to him.

“But 'deed, papa, I know it,” and 
she drew his ear close to her baby 
lips, to whisper the rest of her story.

“Won't you now, papa ?” she ask
ed aloud with a knowing little glance 
at Dwyer.

“Yes, pet, I will.”
“<Dwyer, you can tell your com

rades that they can go to work 
as soon as they like. I agree to 
their terms. You, yourself, may 
come to my office in the afternoon 
to receive the five hundred dollars re
ward, which I offered to the finder of 
my little Hetty.”

DO MOT BUY TRASHY GOODS
AT ANY PRICE.
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THE CHURCH AID FREE 
MASONRY.

▲ cable despatch states that Pius 
JL has ordered that at the christen
ing of the Prince of Piedmont, the 
title by which the recently born son 
4>f the King of Italy will be known, 
nd Free Mason, ’even though he be 
Ot the royal blood, shall be accepted 
aa godfather. To non-Catholic Ame
ricans, says the New York Freeman's 
'Journal, this discrimination may 
aeem to indicate a spirit of unneces
sary hostility toward an organiza
tion which they regard as simply 
a fraternal order which is not anta
gonistic to any form of religion. In 
holding this view they show them
selves totally ignorant of the aims 
of European Free Masonry, which 
openly avows its hostility not only 
to the Catholic Church, but to every 
form of Christianity. It makes no 
secret of the use it would make of 
success if it were possible for it to 
come off victorious in its hand to 
hand fight with the Church. It would 
de-Christianize society, and try to 
upbuild on the wreckage of Christian 
principles a system of morality which 
would wholly reject the moral sanc
tions that for nineteen hundred years 
have been recognized by Christian 
men and womçn ns binding in the 
forum of conscience.

Such is the radical revolution 
Free Masonry would bring about. 
But the Catholic Church stands in 
the way. As guardian of divine 
truths she will not yield an inch.
•The anti-Christian propagandists,
who supply Free Masonry with its 
watchwords, know this full well.
Hence their determination to wage 
relentless war upon Christ’s spouse. 
In France they arc showing their 
hands more openly than in other 
countries, as shown in the following 
extract from the programme of the 
Propagandist Committee of the 
Grand Orient Lodge, as set forth by 
M. Bourcet in 1894 :

“We will rapidly sketch what 
should be the main lines of the Ma
sonic Propaganda. We would have 
its action cover the whole ground, 
and prepare the emancipation of con
sciences, by combating the futile 
teachings of the Churches and their 
influence. Let ub labor to ruin cleri
calism and gradually sap the spirit 
of religion. Let us remind those 
who seem to forget, that the separa
tion of Church and State is our con
stant aim. And for this end, by the 
way, let us preach by our example, 
ourselves in our own families, keep
ing our consciences aloof from Aurch 
influences, putting our principles into 
practice, and shutting out of our 
houses the priests, whom we desire to 
expel from civil society."

In the Masonic programme here 
outlined, we see what iis the ultimate 
aim of the organization that is re
sponsible for the bitter anti-Catholic 
War so actively waged in a country 
which was once known as “the eldest 
[daughter of the Church." This aim 
is frankly stated in these words : 
"Let us labor to ruin clericalism 
and gradually sap the spirit of reli
gion." Yes, that is it. Sap the 
spirit of religion. What more effec
tive way of doing this than by get
ting control of the education of the 
young ? M. Beauquicr, a prominent 
French Free Mason, knew what he 
was talking about when in an ad
dress delivered before the Eastern 
lodges, in 1892, he declared :

“As I said just now, I come back 
to the point because 1 deem it es
sential, we must have with us within 
our temple all educators and instruc
tors of youth. We shall never sec 
the Republic set on a lasting basis 
until {.here shall be found in every 
Village a Free Mason schoolmaster."

With a Free Mason schoolmaster 
established in every French village 
the work of sapping the spirit of re
ligion will be greatly facilitated. 
This explains why the present French 
Government which takes its orders 
from the Masonic lodges, are driving 
the religious teaching congregations 
from French soil. They must be got 
rid of preparatory to establishing in 
every French village a Free Mason 
schoolmaster whose duty it will be 
to teach the children committed to 
his charge that they must hold in 
contempt the religion of their fathers.

It would be a mistake to suppose 
that these sworn foes of the Catholic 
Church would rest satisfied with des
troying her influence, if such a thing 
prere possible. The fact that they 
are the avowed enemies of Christia
nity in any shape must not be lost 
Sight of. Their hatred of Protes
tantism is less intense for the reason 
that it docs not present so unflinch
ing a front to their anti-Christian 
prtnciplfes as does the Catholic 
Church. Then besides they feel that 
the inherent weakness of the Pro
testant sects will render them an 
easy prey if the . Catholic Church, 
their most formidable oppor-eM - can

be vanquished. Not believing in the 
divinity of her founder, they hold in 
contempt Hie promise to be with His 
Spouse to the end of time. But that 
spouse has never for a moment en
tertained a doubt as to the fulfil
ment of that promise. She therefore 
faces Free Masonry with a courage 
as resolute as that she manifested 
when she fronted and conquered far 
more powerful foes in the long past.

Timely rubllcaUeno. ikeUM 
KwomineudMI».» ot th< 

«real French Prelate

A CONYERT’S IMPRESSION.
The reader» of the Glasgow Ob

server are being favored nowadays 
with a noteworthy series of artiçles 
bearing the general title "A Con
vert's First Impressions." More in
teresting and readable matter than 
is furnished by this particular cop- 
vert's experience on joining the 
Church we have not met with in a 
long while. In the latest issue of 
the Observer, the writer discusses the 
spontaneity and naturalness of Ca
tholic piety, and illustrates his point 
by many a graphic picture—among 
others, the following :

“Go to Ireland (and a more Catho
lic nation does not exist on the face 
of the earth), and there you see how 
simply and naturally the people prac
tice their religion. There is an easy, 
unconventional style about the whole 
thing which is truly edifying. Not 
one morning, but seven mornings of 
the week, whether in crowded cities 
or quiet villages, the church bell 
summons the faithful to Mass and 
Holy Communion—not after an am
ple breakfast of ham and eggs ^ac
cording to the principle of that ty
pical Presbyterian, Dr. Guthrie: 
'porridge first and then prayers’) but 
with an unbroken last—at 4 or 5 or 
6 a.m., when Protestants are snoring 
in their beds. Cheerfully the people 
respond and Scotch folks would be 
astonished if they beheld the .numbers 
who morning after morning, without 
any obligations but purely out of de
votion, begin the day with Jesus 
Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. At 
midday the Angelus bell peals forth 
through streets and hills ac 1 yalleys. 
In the afternoon there is a constant 
stream of visitors to the Blessed 
Sacrament, some remaining for long 
periods of time, so sweet do they find 
it to be in the presence of their Sa-

“At the corner of almost every 
street a little shrine is fixed, from 
which some holy face looks down 
upon you as you pass. On the coun
try roads you suddenly find yourself 
kneeling before a wayside crucifix or 
shrine of Our Blessed Lady in the 
fields, and on the hillsides you hear 
the pious workers singing their sweet 
and simple hymns to Mary; and even 
the little children run up and take 
your hand and beg a holy picture or 
a rosary in a way that is not to be 
resisted.

These are but samples to show 
how natural and simple and unaf
fected Catholics are in practicing 
their religion. I am not copying 
this from a guidebook, but writing 
what I know and have seen myself. 
They do not put on long faces and a 
special black suit and look preterna- 
turally solemn on one day out of 
seven. They live in constant remem
brance of their religion; and by ever- 
recurring fast and festival, by rosa
ries, scapulars, crucifixes, medals, 
and the Agnus Dei, it is kept before 
their minds and eyes." If the best 
of Catholics to the manner born 
were to be thrust into the darkness 
and barrenness of Protestantism or 
unbelief for a brief period, they would 
love their religion more than they 
do, be more faithful in practicing it, 
and more zealous for its propaga
tion. We hope that “A Convert’s 
First Impressions" will be republish
ed in book form for the good that 
they are calculated to do among 
Protestants, as well as Catholics, 
for whose benefit they were primari
ly intended.—Ave Maria.

THE POPE'S TIMEKEEPER.

Oh. that little nickel watch,
Which the Roman Pontiff owns ! 

With its leather shoestring catch 
And its lack of precious stone»; 

With its nickel full of dint»— 
They are jewels in his eyee.

Not the dower of a prince 
Could secure that ancient prize.

Once a simple peasant boy—
Now the mighty Pope of Roast— 

Wore that antique nickel toy 
In the Vatican of home.

And the Holy Father prays 
Though the nickel may be dim, ■ 

That it mark the passing day» 
Until time shall cease for him.

—Mr». M. L. Rayne.

Our way often lies between sharp 
rocks, dangers beset us on every 
side; one false step, and our barque
would be wrecked among the brei

Maud—Did you hear about that, 
fright ‘George got on his weddir g 
day ?

Mabel-Yes, T was there. T saw 
her.

TIME

Mgr. Lacroix, Bishop of Tar en taise, 
who was the friend and at one time 
the secretary of the late Cardinal 
Lavigerie, has rendered a great #
vice by the publication in the pre
sent circumstances in France of a 
document containing the last recom
mendations of the distinguished Car
dinal to hie countrymen. It is meet 
that, when the Prime Minister of 
France speaks lightly of abandoning 
the protectorate of France over the 
Christiana of the East, the voice of 
the great ecclesiastic who did so 
much to spread French influence in 
Tunis, should remind Frenchmen of 
their duties. It will be remembered 
that Cardinal Lavigerie was the 
spokesman selected by Leo XIII. for 
conveying the Pope's assurance to 
the French Government that the 
Church fully recognized the republic 
as the legitimate Government of 
France, and for conveying the Pope's 
recommendations to French Catholics 
to cease making religious interests 
subservient to party interests and 
to rally themselves to the form of 
government selected and approved of 
by the country. Cardinal Lavigerie 
begins by ajeonfession of faith which 
is in singular harmony with the al
most unanimous declarations made 
by members of the French episcopate 
jn connection with late events.

“I declare," he writes, “in presence 
of eternity which faces me, that I 
desireyto die in the sentiments in 
which I have lived, viz., sentiments 
of unquestioning obedience and de
votion to the Holy Apostolic See, 
and to our Holy Father the Pope, 
Vicar of Christ upon earth. I believe, 
and have always believed what he 
teaches. I believe and have 
always believed that away 
from the Pope or against the Pope 
there is and can be in the Church 
nothing but trouble, confusion, error 
and eternal loss. He alone has been 
established as the foundation of all 
unity, and consequently of all life 
in all that pertains to salvation. 
The same devotion which I have for 
the Holy See I have also for Chris
tian France and the African mis
sions, over which I have been ap
pointed. The peace, glory and even 
life of France are closely bound up 
with her Catholic faith, and conse
quently with her devotion to the 
Holy Syce. I have done all in my 
power to maintain harmony between 
France and the Holy See, and I can 
say with tmth that f die of my ef
forts, for the illness which is opening 
the grave before me is the conse
quence of the almost superhuman < 
fatigues which I underwent last year 
in Paris and in Rome to prevent a* 
sensational rupture which was con-J 
sidered inevitable. And in this I|
was working even more in the inter
ests of my country than in the inter
ests of the Church, for the Church 
has been assured of immortality,
which France has not. Year after
year, ad national traditions are
abandoned, as faith and the respect 
of religion decrease, France seems to 
become less and less in the world * 

• Will God take away from her 
the mission which He had entrusted 
to her, of defending and protecting 
in her own disinterested way jus
tice, weakness and truth ? My last 
prayer is that this punroino misfor-i 
tune may be spared h<i»\
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CUT TICKET OFFICES:
•7 84. James Street. Telephones Mali 

460 4: 4SI ,er Bouaveuturel Ration.

Unrival'ed Stock of

FALL NOVELTIES
Best Goods. Best Values. 

Best Assortments-

A Special Linen Purchase.
Safety lies In being sure! Youare 

alwaveeureof satisfaction by shop
ping here.

A Special Linen Purchase.
Special Lot», exemplifying extra 

values, are always coming our way. 
nturn, we have much pleasure In 

passing them on to the public- Here 
are two special lots In Linens—
LOT 1-5 O’clock Tea Cloths, Tray 

Cloths, Sideboard Scarfs, to be sold 
st bargain prices as follows :

TEA CLOTHS, hemstitched, 46x45..76o 
TKA CL0TH8,hemstitched,36x36..60C 
TRAY CLOTH»,hemstitched, 18x27..26o 
SIDEBOARD SCARFS, 18 x 5»..........4Bo
lot 2—iFlne Bleached Linen

Damask Table Cloths and Nap- 
klnsto match, put up in nice boxes.

1 Cloth, 3 yards long and 1 dozen
Napkins, great value............ $6.00

1 Cloth, 2} yards long and 1 dozen
Napkins, great value............  $6 60

1 Cloth, 2 yards long and 1 dozen
Napkins, great value............  $6 00

Smallwares Special.
Celluloid lid Here Heir Flee.

iBALED TENDERS addressed to the <nl#

miireifc.

FALL. B COATS
Exquisite Styles-Moderately Priced.

This u a representative gathering oi all the fittest Fashion k.,„„
Pans, Vienna and Loudon, biwugnt together for your approval < ' orUes o£ 
assortment is cnotce—probably me cuoicest in Canada Comn Um'y ““ 
hâve declared Carsley's Uuwn anas Coats to be the finest and mn«Faül crHlcl 
filly priced Garments seen anywhere economic.

PRICES Of UMES’ TAILORED SUITS.
velvet

l.adic8’ New Fall Suit, ol floe navy cloth, tight fitting back 
collar, new sleeves, belt effect, with harness buckle; Skirt
is cut in very newest style. Price.................. .. ........................ $20 «tri

Ladies' Stylish Suit, ot flne homespun; jacket made hip length* ? 
fitting back, tailor seams, flat collar, newest sleeve, collar uini ^'L 
trimmed Coque de Koche cloth and gold braid, "newest style CUlIs
skirt. Price ......... ...................................... ........................................ $gg g«

A Paris Model Paletot 01 burnt orange shade, fine cloth, cardinal- 
shaped cape, inlaid velvet collar, flaresleeve and loose back,
an elegant garment. Price.................................................................. S29 50

A Stylish Three-Quarter Coat, in fine box cloth, deep shoulder yoke 
full sleeve, very handsomely braided in black silk, lined 
black satin. A very beautiful coat. Price .............................. $45-25.

A BEAUTIFUL RANCE OF

New Fall Dress Goods.
The material for your New Fall Costume can best be chosen from the 

largest assortments in Oanoda. We have the season’s smartest novelties 
as well as the rich plain goods that produce such handsome gowns.

BLACK ORES» GUUDS,
All-Wool Black Twilled Frieze, 54

COLOURED DRESS GOODS.
All-Wool Colored Suiting Cloth, in 

brown, blue, red, green, gray, 
etc., 42 inches wide. Prices. 530 

Mixfed Colored Basket Cloth, a su
perb Suiting, 42 inches wide, 
newest color tones. Price.. 67o 

Self Colored Striped Cloth for Fall 
Suits, in brown, green, gray, blue, 
red, etc., 46 inches wide,
Price .................................................. 970

inches wide, a heavy material
for fall wear. Special ......... 54ç

Pirle Finish Cloth, a beautiful 
texture, 54 inches wide 
drapes gracefully. Special prie.- 62fr 

Black Hopsacking, a very substan
tial material for fall wear, 41 inches 
wide, very special value.
Price ................................................ 64,C

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN

FINE LINEN TOWELS

43c

Satisfying values and an immense variety to select from is what makes 
our Towels famed Canada over.
Hemstitched Linen Towels, 

size 14 by 24 inches ....
Hemstitched Linen Towels,

size 18 by 33 inches............
Hemstitched Linen Towels,

size 22 by 38 inches............
Hemstitched Linen Towels,

size 22 by 42 lnchfes............
000<XK><><><XX>0<>00<>0->0000<XKK>0<K>000<><KKKK><KK)0<K> 
THF.

Hemstitched Linen Towel! 
size 24 by 40 inches .. .. 

Hemstitched Linen Towels.
size 27 by 45 inches..........  60(T

Full Bleached Damask Towels, with 
knotted fringe and openwork ends, 
size 22 by 48 inches. Prices, each, 
70c, 80c, and 9fit.

S.CARSLEY
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., I 84 to 194 St. James St,, Montres

RetiringfromBusiness
New Cases Opened

Of Storrs Swiss and Lace Curtains, Swiss Tambour and 
Embroidered Lace and Irish Point Curtains, Bonre 
Femme and Sash Curtains in pairs and by the yard, 
also iooo Door, Sofa and Bed-side Rugs.

Special Values and Quick Sellers.
Made up Carpets, Art, Kensington and Anglo- 

Indian Carpets, various sizes Eastern Smyrna and 
Donegal Carpets, Brussels, Axminster, Wilton and 
Tapcstrv Carpets, .

Beds, Mattresses and Bedding ; also a few odds in 
Furniture, all at retiring discounts.

THOMAS L1GGET, i«mm

Worth lOo doz.. sale price Bodoz 
Worth 20c doz., sale price lOcdoz. 
Worth 30o doz., sale price iCcdoz 
Worth 400 doz , sale price £Oc doz 
Worth 60c doz., sale price SOc doz*

Catloic Sailors’ CM
ALL SAILORS WELCOME

Concert Even» Wednesday Evening x BALED TENDERS addressed to the un-3 dereigned, and endorsed *• Tender for

■All, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

SL_  ......... ....... ... ,
undersigned. and endowed “Tender

for Royal Victoria Museum, Ottawa,” will 
be received at this office until Monday, 
October 24, 1904, inclusively, lor the con
struction of the Royal Victoria Museur..

Plans and spécification tan be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at this Depart-

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed form su plied, and signed With 
their actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of tbe Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 pc.) of the amount of toe tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party tender- 
iug decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to com
plete the woik contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the t heque will be returned 

'1 be Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any t« nder.

By order,
FRED GKLINA8, 

Secretary and acting Deputy Minister. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, 8 ptember 33, 1904 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

-without authority from the Department 
will not be paid, for it

--JOHN MURPHY COMPANY i
2341 & 2848 St. Catherine St.

Corner Metc.life.
Term» Cash. iel Up 2740

LITE THOUGHTS.

"A little bit of Patience often makes 
the eunsbfne come.

And a little bit of Love mokes a 
very happy home;

k tittle bit of Hope makes a rainy 
*sy look gay, ,

And a. lfttle bit of Charity makes
glad a weary way."

Politeness. 0r, civility, or urbanity,, 
or whatever we may choose to call
ft. Is the1 oil, which preserves the 
machinery of society from d est rue- 
tien.—Dr. J. B. Holland.

AU Local Talent Invited: the fluent 
In the City, pay us a visit.

MASS at 8.80 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even

ing-
Open week deye from 8 a.m. to 111 

p.m.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 10 

p.m.
Tel. Bain 2181.

ST. FETER and COMMON

ABE YOUR STOVE BRICKS III 
BAD ORDER 7

DON’T WORRY I
“Attferqr” Steve Steve Uell|

WILL FIX IT.
Bib.will repair.................... .......aeo

IO lb. will renew........................... 40»
This is the beet Stove Cement in the 

market to-day, and is fully guaranteed.

BEOROE W. REED A CO.,

2SE

8.Simeon approach to Pier.”will here- 
ceivod at this office until Saturday, October , 
16th, 1904, inclusively, for the construction 
of an approach to Pier at 8y~8unet>D, 
Charlevoix County Que., according w 
plane and specification to be seen at tbs 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, » I 
tht offices'of Ph. Beland, Clerk of Wort t. 
Post Office, Quebec, and Che. Deejardinr, 
Clerk of Works, Post Office, Montreal, Que- 
and at the Post Office at St. Simeon.

Tenders will not be considered unlWil 
. 'made on the printed form «applied, so F 

eigned with the eotml ligna tore, of tei-
^ An eqoepted cheque on e chartered but, 

payable to the order of the Miniiter 
Public .Work», for two thonsend five ha»- 
dred dollar. ($2,600.00), mwtareompwr 
each tender. The cheque will be lorfow
if the party tendering decline the coni»» 
or fail to complete the work contracted i 
end will be returned in cart of non-«c»P> 
ence of tender. , . .. „ |

The Department doe« not bind îueu - 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, f
FB1P.0BLINAS,

Secretary end acting Deputy Mini**»- 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 29, 1»04.
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Remed:iTbe Sovereign
Clouded and Dqecfc

Spirits.

, cardinal °ibbonB re=um« 
I iintblv sermons at the Cathe Kore on October 2nd. 
Inched to the large congr. 
j spoke on the Feast of the 
|L Angels. The text wee
Isom the flrat t0„ th.6
I the eighteenth chapter ot St.

,i,pw He said in part :
. We are told in the Book of ( 
I that U>= patriarch Jacob In a 
I lad a vision in which he bel 
I udder extending from earth 1 
I,en and the angels of God i 
I J„g and descending. This vis 
Iveals to us the dignity of 
I and the ministry of the ang. 
I god who bear our prayers t. 
I jhro'ne of grace and return b 

s benedictions from our He

I The same ministry of the ar 
referred to in the Book of Tob 

I ye told there that the angi 
I phael, in human shape, accom 
J the young Tobias on a long j 
I yd on his return revealed him 
I the elder Tobias and said tc 
I "Prayer with fasting is good. 
I thou didst pray with tears an 
I the dead, when thou didst lea 
I dinner and bury the dead, I 
I thy prayers to the Lord.”
I Humble and earnest pray 
J this is the only sort of prayer 
I considering-is the source of li 
| the mind, of comfort to the hee 
J ol strength to the will. By 
I we ascend, like Moses, to th 
1 mountain. There He remove 
J scales from our eyes. He disp 
I clouds of passion, of prejudice 
I ignorance which envelopes us. 
1 sheds a flood of light upon us 
I enables us to see things a
■ really are.

IRAN'S LITTLENESS REVE.

Standing on that mountain,
| the shortness of time and 1 
I passes like a shadow, and we ! 
I immeasurable length of eternit 
lare penetrated with a sense o! 
I greatness of God alone and t 
Itleness of man, and if we p< 
j anything attractive in him it 
I cause he is shining with, hoi
■ light. We observe how paltrj 
I trifling are all things earthly, 
J they arc passing away; an( 
I the beloved John, we get a g

1 the heavenly Jerusalem.
■ time, indeed, that outside of 
I we acknowledge these truths.

But it is only in prayer the 
I fully realize them and relish 
I and that the words of the A 
lare brought home to us: “We 
I not here a lasting city, but w 
I one that is to come.”

It was while St. Paul was 
lecstacy of prayer that was re 
I to him the mysteries of the 

i of Heaven and was given 
Ian insight of the glory to 
I Which eye has not seen no
■ heard nor the heart of man i 
I to conceive."

St. Thomas Aquinas was one 
■most eminent scholars which. 
Itianity has produced in ninetec 
lturies. His vast mind rangée 
|the entire fields of theology an 
|kaophy. His works are an 

istible storehouse for stat 
land divines. Being asked on< 
■*hat was his favorite book, 

toomas replied that he acquire* 
I owledge by meditating at th 
101 the cross than from any

|OiQWLEDGE OF SIN I

J 'Mle we need not ex$ 
l*iu reveal to us in pra; 
|to St. Paul and St. T 

v«teries ol the kingdt 
"hghten ue on a subje 
Whl and profitable t< 
™ His searchlight i» 
BCe8s ü' our souls and 
^ °ur hidden sins ant 
”s’ our imperfection 

mlts. our vanities t 
»,.' wil1 "search Je 
I™"!»." as-He said by 
‘will make His lamp 
* temple of our hearts 

u« the duet of 
LL i iUl eecumulated 

M ,0r months—ave 
^wi‘1 give us a kne 

‘ lactic,, and m 
”$6 of ourselves 

“ e sovereign

m


